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Ab tract 
Thi tud aimed to in\'e t igate the factor for t a her re 1 ran e to\\ ard the 
educat ional change in government chool in the .A .E. The fa [ r.:- that thi: ,tud) 
inve t igated are the: p ychological. per anaL chool culture, and orgaIl lzatlOnal f ,t rs. 
The study was guided by one re earch que tion and u ed the d nptive re- �arch 
method. Data for thi study were col lected through a une. u iog a Likert cale. I t  
wa sent to  414 teacher in  publ ic  chool who taught in d iftl rent grade le\ el . 
Teacher selected were male and female , from difD r nt age group, ) ear. of 
experience and qua l ifications; and they were UAE national and foreign teach r, nl)' 
255 teachers responded. Stati t ical te t including mean , p rc ntag , and standard 
deviations, and Chi-Square Test were appl ied to anal ze the quant i tative part f the 
questionnaire .  The an wers to the open-ended quest ion III the la t part of the 
questionnaire were interpreted by tal lying the an \ er . The result of thi tudy 
showed that teachers fel t  the need for change and they tm ted the change agent and 
principals .  However they needed to be prepared psychological ly becau e they feared 
the unknown con equences of change and they were exhausted from frequent change 
tbat were imposed on them. Further, teacher faced difficulty in teaching tudent who 
were not grasping the new cUlTiculum because of the l anguage problem. What they 
needed was a wel l  p lanned change supportive pri ncipal , effecti e staff development 
that re late to change, and good training program and rewards. Above a l l  they a ked 
for a change that fit the UAE cul ture. 
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re pon ibJ i i ty of the educational change in Abu Dhabi Emirate including that in A l  
A in  i ty to  ADE . 
lOrn eptember 2006, the pi lot program of the Publ ic  Private Partner hip ( PPP) 
in it iative wa launched by the Abu Dhabi Education Counci l  ( A DEC) to improve the 
tandard in publ ic  ( govelnment) school In Abu Dhabi with the aid of private 
edu ati n pro iders ." ( Abu Dhabi PPP chool project, 20 1 1 ) . The planned changes 
undertaken a imed to improve education and educational institutions in the Emirate of 
bu Dhabi, apply new educational pol icies,  plans and program that intend to rai e 
tudent . perfomlance and education del ivery to intemational standards. 
Al  Ain c i ty i part of the Abu Dhabi emirate. The process of development and 
change includ d the curriculum, teach ing methods, assessment and scoring scheme, 
approaches to manage tudents and govern c lassrooms c lassroom environnlent, and 
the chool leadership .  Howe er, several and fi:equent changes have been taken place 
e pecia l ly  in the curri cu lum and assessment scheme a l l  over the period from the start 
of change in 2006 t i l l  the present t ime. 
Even though there has been a tremendous effort on the part of the pol icy 
maker to i ncrease the level of education in  the UAE,  such efforts for change face 
many ob tacles that ari se from d ifferent parties such as students, parents, teachers, 
administrators, and superv isors. One of the most important obstacles in this process i s  
teachers' res istance to such change as  wi l l  be further detai led below. Th i s  res istance 
tern from the system of in it iat ing and administering change. In  this system, school 
pri ncipals are responsible for the implementation of deci sions taken by ADEC. 
Accordingly, the principal expects teachers to act  i n  compl iance wi th the imposed 
deci sions and pol ic ies. H owever, teachers might  resist  the implementation of such pre­
determ ined requests that are outl ined by A DEC.  In this regard there is res istance to 
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Re i tance to Educational Change from the P r p tiv of Tach r in A . in 
Education Zone in the Lnit d. rab Emirat 
C HA PTE R  I 
Introduction 
1. 1. Background and Problem 
I n  the recent year , the busine world ha became more and more competi ti' e 
and unpredictable.  Changes in the societie , market , cu tomer , ompet i t ion, and 
technology around the globe are forcing organization to de elop ne, trategie , and 
learn ne, ways of operation. As a re ult, succe s in educational organization 1 no 
more guaranteed through the use of old practice . H . H .  late beikh Zayed Bin ul tan 
AI ahyan declared that "Future generations wi l l  be l iving in a world that i ery 
different from that to which we are accu tomed to. It is e ential that we prepar 
ourselves and our chi ldren for that new world" . Accordingly, to re pond to the g lobal 
development and be recognized a one of the be t countrie who value education, the 
United Arab Emirate ( U .A .E .) educational organizations are undergoing everal 
educational changes. Abu Dhabi Education Counci II ( A DEC) ( 20 1 1 )  mentioned that in 
order to fac i l i tate the change process, the Ministry of Education has delegated the 
I ADEC "was established in  accordance with law o.  24 of 2005 i ued by HI Highne s heikh 
Khalifa Bin Zayed AI- ahyan. the UAE President. the upreme Commander of the Armed Forces and 
the Ruler of Abu Dhabi. The Chainnan of ADEC i H.H. Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi and Deputy 
upreme Commander of the AE Armed Force and the Vice-Chairman is H.H. SheIkh Mansour BIn 
Zayed AI- ahyan, Mini ter of Presidential Affairs" ( Abu Dhabi Education Council. 2011). 
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\ ith the change but \ i th orne factor that might affect teacher to re i t the change. 
The e factor wi l l  be in e t igated in this tudy. 
1.2. Purpose and Re earc/, Question 
A highl ighted above, one of the major obstac les in improving educational 
y tem of E i teacher re i tance. Therefore, the purpo e of this study is to examine 
the factor for teacher re istance toward the educat ional changes in  publ ic  schools in 
I Ain .  More specifica l ly, it aim to invest igate the fol lowing research question: 
What are the underlying ( p  ychological, personal ,  school-cul ture, 
organizational ) factors for teacher res istance to educational changes that are cUlTently 
underway in  A l  Ain publ ic  schools in  the U .A .E . ?  
1.3. Significance of the Study 
Resi tance to educational change among teachers i a s ign ificant problem that 
g lobal ly recognized. It creates one of the chal lenges to successful ly  implementing 
the change. I nvestigating the underlying factors behind the res istance in U .A .E .  wi l l  
add to the  body of knowledge concerning the  causes of resi stance to  educational 
change. This res istance is prevai l ing in  an envirollIl1ent which is  unique and different .  
The U .A .E .  i s  one of the  conservative countries whose educational system is 
admin istered and carried out by national and foreign teachers and administrators. 
Moreover, the changes that are processed are developed by the UAE educational team 
in col laboration witb foreign experts. The threat is that major changes may weaken the 
native Arabic l anguage and the estab l i shed cul ture of school ing .  
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change on  the teacher ' part a de  lared by  Troudl ' Ah\all 20 1 0) .  T r  ud) ;J. h\ n 
( 20 1 0) im'e t igated the teachers' per eptions about hang in  th L. . E .  Te 
oppo ing emotional reactIOn to curriculum change. They upported p rt: of the 
change a they became more acquainted with the ne\\ curriculum but th y \\ re 
di tre ed from other a pect . The e a pect were attributed to ha\'lOg man) tea 'h r' 
that have been excluded from the deci ion taking regarding th 
having low sel f  esteem ince they vie\ ed th I r  function in  urri u lum change a' 
in  ignificant, inactive and inferior. Several teacher thought that the dId not ha\ 
their input about the change because of the dominating and centra i lzed du ation 
sy tern in the U .A .E .  
As explained before, the problem being addre ed  in thi  tud I that not al l  
teacher accept a l l  the educational change that are currently in  progre . The re i ted 
change varies among teachers according to their re i rance to\ ard di fferent area of 
change : For example, if we con ider the teaching method : 
ot e ery teacher embraces new interacti e teaching methodologi ' that 
promote creativity and innovation in  teaching. Some bel ie e in  tradit ional 
methods and old-fash ioned teaching tyles. This create conflict among 
educational admini strators and policy maker on what, how, and when chi ldren 
hould be taught (A I  Ateeq i ,  2009) .  
As suggested by  A l  Ateeqi ( 2009) there i re i tance toward adoption of new 
teaching methods . uch res istance, in addition to the one in other area , wi l l  in tum 
hinder the progress of the change. 
Change in teaching methods is  based on recent development in teaching and 
learn ing that make students the center of learning. Although this kind of change is 
worthwhi l e, sti l l  some teachers res isted it. Therefore, the problem does not seem to be 
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with the change but with orne factor that might affect teacher to re i t the change. 
The e factor wi l l  be in e t igated in thi tudy. 
1. 2. Purpose alld Research Question 
A highl ighted above, one of the major obstacle III improving educational 
tern of E i teacher re i tance. Therefore, the purpose of this s tudy i s  to examine 
the factor for teacher resi tance toward the educational changes in publ ic  schools in 
AI Ain .  More speci fical ly, i t  aims to inve t igate the fol lowing research question: 
What are the underlying ( p  ychological, personal, school-cul ture, 
organizational )  factor for teacher resi stance to educational changes that are cUlTently 
underway in A l  Ain public chools in  the U .A .E .?  
1.3. Significance of the Study 
Re istance to educational change among teachers i a s ign ificant problem that 
global ly recognized. it creates one of the chal lenges to successful ly implementing 
the change. I nvestigating the underlying factors behind the resi stance in  U .A .E .  wi l l  
add to the body of knowledge concerning the causes o f  res istance t o  educational 
change. This resi stance is prevai l ing in an environment which is unique and d ifferent .  
The U .A .E .  i s  one of the conservative countries whose educational system i s  
admin istered and carried out by  national and  foreign teachers and administrators . 
Moreover, the changes that are processed are developed by the UAE educational team 
in col laboration with foreign experts. The threat is that major changes may weaken the 
native Arabic language and the establ ished cul ture of school ing. 
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change on  the teacher . part a de  l ared b )  Troudi . Ah\ an �O 1 0) . Troudl c'· h an 
( 20 1 0) inve t igated the teacher I perceptIOn about hang in m " .A .E .  T a h r.:: had 
oppo ing emotional reaction to curriculum change. Th y �upport d p r1' 11' rh 
change a they became more acquaint d wi th me new urriculum bur th ) \ r 
di tre ed from other a pect . The e a p ct were attributed to ha\ 109 man) rea 'h r.:: 
that have been excluded from the deci ion taking regard 109 th hang . Tea 'her' f I t  
having low elf e teem ince they viewed th i r  function i n  urriculum hang � a' 
in  ignificant, inactive and inferior. everal teacher thouaht that th )- did n t ha\ e 
their input about the change becau e of the dominating and centra l ized educat ion 
y tem in  the U .A .E .  
A explained before the problem being addre ed in  th i  tud i that n t a l l  
teachers accept a l l  the  educational changes that are currently in  progre . TIle re i t d 
change varies among teachers according to their re istance toward different ar a of 
change: For example, i f  we con ider the teaching method : 
Not e ery teacher embrace new interacti e teaching methodologi lhat 
promote creat ivity and innovation in  teach ing. Some bel ie e in  tradi tional 
methods and old-fash ioned teaching tyle . Thi create confli  t among 
educational admini strator and policy maker on what, how, and when chi ldren 
should be taught ( A I  Ateeqi ,  2009) . 
A ugge ted by A l  Ateeqi ( 2009) there i resi tance toward adopt ion of new 
teaching methods. Such resistance, in addition to the ones in other area , wi l l  in turn 
hinder the progress of the change. 
Change in  teach ing methods is based on recent development in teaching and 
learn ing tbat make students the center of learning. Although this kind of change i 
worthwhile, sti l l  some teachers res isted i t .  Therefore, the problem does not seem to be 
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hange are me i table in an ra \ i th rapid gro th of technology. They become 
fa t and make th alue Ie  re le ant a they demand new role, alue , behavior and 
approa he from peop le to " ork in organizations. Whelan-Berry & Gordon ( 2000) 
explained that organization are continual ly changing a a re u l t  of major h i ft in the 
en i ronment to obtain increase in profitabi l i ty, effecti ene and qual i ty (a c i ted in 
Wi l l i am, 20 1 0) .  Therefore, "pol i t ic ian , academic , planners, refomler and c i t izen at 
large tre th need for change in variou ocioeconomic ,  pol i t ical , and administrative 
ector " ( KJla sawnah, 2005, p .  15). 
Increasingly, the world becomes more complex and interrelated and i t  rapid 
change might have effects on all the sectors inc luding educat ion which actua l ly can be 
con idered a a starting point for all change . Education helps the society to pass Oll i ts 
major characteri st ic  to the next generation and keeps society a l ive. But each 
generation i d ifferent from the one from which i t  prung as education help change the 
knowledge and ski l ls of generations ba ed on what happens in society. ( Motlotle, 2000, 
P 31) 
1. 4. 2. Change and Related Concepts 
To recognize how change leads to res istance, i t  i s  essent ia l  to understand the 
reasons,  forces, types, phases and the strategies of change. Understanding these 
concepts may help in figuring out some factors that contribute in creati ng resi stance to 
change. 
For any change to take place, there should be reasons beh ind it . F larnholtz & 
Randle ( 2008) indicated that there are two reasons behind having change. Change 
occurs due to proact ive or reactive reasons. Proactive change is the change that occurs 
as a consequence of i ts assessment of the predictable future environment or 
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t a time \\· i tb rapid edu ational bang - tbat ar urr ntl) 0 'umng. III th 
E government chool , ar e re ear h ha be n dey loped to tlnd out ho\\ th 
change III .A .E .  are proceeding. �early. the progre and de\ elopm nt of th -
chool are affected to a certain degree by the pre\ a i l ing r i tmg artitud : among 
teacher . Thi tudy wi l l  detect tho e factor III in  gO\· rnment - ho 1 - and help 
c larify the picture . Thi may provide pol icy maker and change ag nt- \\ith \ Id nee 
about the factor for uch re i rance that tbe may encount r during their J um y \\ i th 
tbe change. Moreo er i t  wi l l  a i t them in dev loping the be t wa, to a pt and 
deal with res istance in a con tructive way to move change forward. Thi could b 
achieved by planning ahead to manage and overcome tho e problem a - \\ el l  a 
planning to prevent their occurrence. 
In addition, thi study could be of great help for tea her . When th 
psychological and per onal re i t ing factors are identified, teacher may develop a 
sense of e lf  awareness. This might  in  tum help teachers in  changing their perception 
about change and making them more receptive of change that i ba ed on int mational 
trends. 
1 .4. Theoretical Background 
1. 4. 1. Need for Change 
Change i one of the mo t commonly u ed terms in  the 2 1  t century. Flamholtz 
& Randle (2008 ) defined change as the creation of something unusual lJ1 anou 
particular ways. It enta i l s  anytbing tbat is  different from the norm. Moreover, 
Hammonds (2002) added that change is an unsure stab i l i ty between constancy and 
stimulation and ucces depends on coping with variabi l ity, divergence and 
changeabi l i ty . 
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meeting have to take place with the principal,  admini trat i e taf£, teacher , parent , 
the chool board and managers in  order to a ess and agree on a compromise. 
The econd pha e i to a ign a ore Team for the change proce . The Core 
Team hould be mal l ,  preferably one leader from each of the major takeholder 
groups uch a an admini trator, a board member, a parent, and the teacher ' 
a ociation pr ident or repre entative. The main role of the Core Team is to as ess the 
abi l i ty for change, develop an under tanding of the nature of ystemic change and 
build up a cul ture for change among their team. 
Th third phase i to fonn e panded teams for the proce s .  During this phase, 
the Core Team i divided into two teams. One team is from highly valued 
repre entatives ( opinion leaders) of various stakeholder groups that are responsible for 
taking deci ions. Th other team i accountable  for creating a shared vis ion of the 
change and working out deta i l s  to ensure i ts success. 
The fourth phase is  to engage employees in  the design of a new educational 
ystem. This pha e is possibly the most rigorous of all the phases, because i t  require 
a l l  those i n  olved to share their behefs about education. H ere, stakeholders must come 
together to envis ion their ideal educational change. Because each member wi l l  have 
diver e isions, i t  i s  s ign i ficant that the in i t ia l  set of common bel iefs about education 
must be developed and agreed upon by a l l  the members who plan for the change. 
The fifth phase is to implement the new system . The implementation process 
would guarantee the continuous development of the current system to reach ideal 
standards. In fact, not only a p lan is needed for improving the exist ing change toward 
the ideal one, but a lso a vis ion for the ideal change should be known. Therefore, 
evaluation is an essential part of both procedures .  
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organizat ion' condi tion. \\ nile reacti\' bang rn rea tJon t bang S ill th 
urrounding or organizational i tuation that ba\'e preyiou I)' tak n p ia � ra[b r than 
tbose tbat are expected in  tbe future. 
A for the type of change. MotJotle ( _000) indicated thre ryp:: of 'hang :  
evolutionary, pontaneou and p lanned. E \'olubonary chang 1 a f 
ongoing development from one tatu to another. pontaneou hang ic un inrenti nal 
and it bappens quickly. I t  i the change tbat take p lace a a re u l t  of an unantl ipated 
event such as a trik e  in a schoo l .  P lanned change are the change that are i ntended 
and directed towards part icular goal . 
Regarding the forces for cbange, Motlotle ( 2000) e p lained that chool , I ik  
other organizations, may experience demands that force them to have a planned r 
unplanned change. The force could come from diver e ource from inside or out id 
the educational system. External force could be go emmental, ocietal ,  economical or 
polit ical . Lunenburg & Ibery (2006) added market, technology, and government law 
and regulations are also external forces of change. The internal force for change could 
be related to processes l i ke communication, decision making, type of leader hip, or 
might be related to people ' s  problem l ike poor performance, low level of job 
satisfaction and high teacher tum over. 
For change to take p lace, it is  important not to be introduced all of a sudden. l t  
has t o  pass through different phases. Joseph & Reigeluth (2005) explained that change 
process has to pass through five phases. The first phase is to assess readiness and 
negotiate an agreement . During this phase, the faci l i tator assesses hi  or her point of 
wi l l ingness to direct a complete cbange effort in a school and evaluate the staff 
members' readine s and capac i ty for change. To accompl i  h this rage, several 
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lack of in olvement with the proce of change, ha ing fear to learn omething new 
and doubting the abi l i ty to adapt to i t ,  and being comfortable with v hat they are 
currently doing and that have been proven to be succe ful .  Howe er, i rrational 
re i tance to change take place when there i no amount of erification, e idence, or 
per ua ion uffic ient to convince them of the change. They simply do not want to 
change. However both type of resi tance are managed depending on the 
organizational cul ture. 
ually taff members in  any organization differ in their wi l l ingness to change. 
I lam. Ali & Wafi (20 1 0) asserted that "employees wi th h igh authori ty were less 
re i tant to change ince they somehow felt secured with the authori ty that they had in 
the organization. This is in  the sense that their job was perceived as "safe" after the 
change took place" ( p .242 ) .  They added that the first l ine management is  wi l l ing to 
accept the change becau e they are in olved in the change proces and they are aware 
of a l l  the infoffilation needed to implement the change. Additional ly,  Gravenhorst 
( 2003 ) in  hi  study c larified that not only management teams and l ine managers are 
wi l l ing to change but also employees have the wi l l ingness to change. Yet, the members 
of the management teams were the most wi l l ing groups to change. He added that 
resi tance appears to pertain to every person in an organization except to top 
managers . This is because they are general ly the one who come to a deci sion about 
the change. They have in i t iated, developed and lead the change. L ikewise, the l ine 
manager supported the change. This i s  attributed to being c lose to the change 
mediators . They are the implementers, whi le the employees are the recipients of the 
change that others have developed. Consequently, the employees resi sted being 
excluded from the progression of the change that had great effect on the organization, 
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To con\ in e people of the hange.  it i important rhat hang 
be t trategy to pre\'ent the po ib ihty of ha\' lng re I-ran e wh n appr a 'hmg th stan� 
Per (2004 ugge ted three main trategi . The fi t trat gy i th rat ional- mpiri 'al 
strategy, which con ider the human being to be a rational being that an b c nnn "d 
by objective knowledge. taff member wi l l  be per uaded b au the hange I' 
uperior to the old y tern .  The econd trategy i the normati\' - r -edu atl\ 
trategy. Tlli trategy is ba ed on the ideali t ic "iew of human i ty and from p : I t l \  e 
ideas about how the indi idual can add to ignificant change .  The thIrd trateg. l' the 
power coercive strategy where power i u ed to control other and bring them back to 
work for implementing the change.  
1.4.3. Change and Resi lance 
Resistance to change i not ea y to define.  In l iterature, many defini ti n e. 1 t .  
Gravenhorst ( 2003) con iders re i tance a a natural reaction to organ izational change. 
He de cribed re i tance as an "almo t inevi table psychological and organintional 
response that seems to apply to any kind of change, ranging from rather mode t 
improvements to far-reaching change and organization tran formation . "  (p3 ) .  Every 
school has different cultures and different re pon e to change, orne might accept 
others may re i t. Such reactions are expected ince "change is a double -edged 'V\ord. 
I ts  relentle pace is difficult to adjust to, yet when things are un ettled, we can find 
new ways to move ahead and create breakthroughs that are not po ible in tagnant 
societies . "  ( Ful lan, 2004, p . l ) . 
The change agents and staff members have to understand the reasons behind 
having resistance. De Jager (200 1 )  indicated that re i tance can be rat ional or 
irrational .  In rat ional resi  tance, reasonable explanations are presented for any 
resi stance to the proposed changes. Rational resistance includes re i t ing because of 
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ulToundmg . For the ake of developing thi tudy, the re earcher cia s ified tbe main 
causes of re i tance into four categorie of factors. These categorie are the 
p ychological , p r onal. chool culture and the organizational factors. The 
p ychological and the per onal factor are more related to teachers. While the school 
culture and organizational factor are more related to principal behavior and cbange 
agent . 
The teacher ' p ychology and per onal factors can affect change eitber in a 
negative or a positi e way. George & Jone ( 200 1 )  mentioned that the psychology of 
change can be the key for under tanding the disinterest and the inab i l i ty to change in 
organ ization . Important cau es of inactiv i ty may be due to individual and group 
cogni tive and emotional judgment and understanding. The personal opinions and 
perception of teacher can contribute to res i stance to educational change. H inde 
(2002) indicated tbat tbe teachers' a lues and norms influence their views of education 
and change. Consequently, any change that i s  different from the teacher's already 
developed cul ture and phi losophy wi l l  be resi sted ( as ci ted in H inde, 2004). Moreover 
people resi t change when they cons ider change more risky than maintaining with the 
present s i tuation. People may a lso feel attached to those they a lready know. They find 
i t  difficult  to accept new members to help them implement the change. Furthennore, 
they resist  because they are exhausted and overwhelmed. They view change as being 
contrary to their concerns or as threatening to their "sense of identi ty" .  They just feel 
tbat the change i s  a terrib le idea. ( Schuler, 2003 ) 
The most d ifficult task of a leader in  affecting change i s  mobi l iz ing people 
throughout the organization to adapt to change. This i s  because major "school cultural 
change is always difficul t  to in i t iate and achieve when exist ing behavior and 
disposi t ions are based on deep-seated bel iefs and assumptions about learn ing and 
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mcluding their work. �10reoYer. the ne ds for tab ih t) rea ted r 'I 'tan ' t h31lg 
Becau e of that teacher are more l ikely to re i t hang than oth r -r f m mb�r:. 
To avoid re i rance. White ( 1 990) a erted that it i important to n:ld r the 
teacher I perception becau e their attitude ar \ ital to the reform pr gram (a' cited 111 
orman, 20 1 0) .  Norman added that teacher need to know about th r a'on for th 
change and what exactl need to be changed. Moreov r, th  y ne d to kn w "ho\\ 
change w i l l  affect their per onal pace: \-\'hat change are teacher e\.pe ted to make or 
what i expected from them: and what wi l l  they have to give up to manage 'hange: 
what behaviors need alteri ng." (p . S ) .  Further, i t  i e ential that teacher belie\ e in  the 
importance of the change so that they wi l l  be wi l l ing to change their behavIor. 
Therefore, their emotion , relationships, interaction , need , and want mu t be 
con idered before the proce of change wi l l  be effective (George, & Jone , 200 1 ) . 
1. 4.4. Cause of Re istance 
Gravenhorst ( 2003 ) pointed out that "change and r si tance go hand in hand : 
change implie res i  tance and re i stance mean that change is taking place" (p . 3 ) .  In  
addition, Palmer, Dunford & Akin (2009) declared that people do not alway re ist 
change, and there are lots of reasons that encourage people to adopt the change and 
such reasons are securi ty, money, authority, tatu , re pan ib i l i ty, better working 
condi tions, elf satisfaction, better per anal contact and less t ime and effort . They 
added that resi tance to change has three dimen ions: the affective ( how the person 
feel  ) ,  tbe behavioral (what a person does) and cognit i  e ( how a per on think ) .  
Gravenhor t ( 2003 ) added that the main cause of re i stance are due to di fferent 
factor that are general ly c las ified as individual factor , organizational factor , and 
group factors. However, the pre ai l ing analysi is  tbat people do not want to change or 
are not capable to change even if the change ba to meet the demand of the 
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Howe er,  \ i th e ery change, re i tance ha to occur. Thi  re i tance hould be 
accepted a omething natural 0 that leader can plan to deal with i t .  An effective 
leader value re i tance and con ider it  a a foundation of new idea and 
advancement . In a matter of fact, the ab ence of conflict can be a sign of decay. 
ucce ful change originate from re pect ing divers i ty of the taffs, ideas, and 
expenence \ hi le at the arne time creat ing ways to restructure, integrate and take 
action on the new pattern ( Ful lan with Bal lew, 2004) .  Effective leader know how to 
bui ld the trust that i nece sary for effective change by "providing developmental 
opportuni t ies and creating en i ronment in which people are encouraged to l earn , 
interact, share, take ri k , and tackle problems a l l  help to create trust ."  ( p . l 02 ) .  
Moreo er, Maurer ( 1 996) argues for an  approach that help plincipals in  
gett ing u e of the  power of re j tance in  order to  maintain the change. H e  mentions 
fi e fundamental hal l marks : maintain c lear focus on the objective, embrace res istance 
by finding out more about it, respect those who resist re lax to keep the broader p icture 
in mind and final ly stay in contact with the resi st ing people  and be ready to l i sten to 
their common concerns ( as ci ted in  Palmer et a I . ,  2009) .  
Crowther, Kaagan Ferguson, & H ann ( 2002 ) explained that the principal is  
respon ible for taking part i n  the strategic functions of the school ,  which include 
vi ioning, integrative p lanning, distribution of power, and transfonnation of cul ture. 
Besides, the teacher leader function to a l ign the stated vi s ion of the school and the 
teacher's approaches to teaching, learning and assessment practices. To achieve this 
a l ignment, a sense of shared purpose should be establ i shed in order to pave the way for 
smooth change and subsequent organizational development .  This leads to the 
development of a d istinctive school cul ture. Addit ionally, Mednick ( 2003 ) pointed out 
that the principal and the leadership team has to make sure that all members of the 
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teaching that may haH been haped oyer pr I ng d p n d - f [ 1m 
Cavanagh. & i lcox. 200·-+' pA) .  
D l lar. 
The prevai l Ing chool cul ture can fa i l i tate r h inder the hange pre e::. Th 
principal are the one who help in directing and haping th I u l ture. P r ( 2004) 
explained that the prevai l ing culture of the chool ha a great ff ct on it pt:rf rm n ­
I t  i how norm and value are haped. how the work i organized. h \\ interp r nal 
relat ions are created and how the idea for chang and rene\\ a l  i interpreted in the 
chooL The nom1 and value repre ented by the chang hould b in agreement with 
the organization' ba ic value due to the fact that culture ha a great etTect on the 
change proces . chweiker- aITa ( 1 995) indicated the importance of t\\ h e  n0D11S 
that can ass ist in achie ing change 10 chools .  These chool cultural nom1 are 
"collegial i ty. experimentation, h igh expectation , trust and confiden e, tangible 
support ,  referring to a knowledge ba e, appreciation and recogni t ion, canng and 
humor, involvement in deci sion-making, [protection of the educational need of the 
students ] ,  tradition , and hone t, open communication" ( a  c i ted in H inde, 2004, p .9) .  
Schweiker-MaITa added tbat not  only the e nonn are important to faci l itate change, 
but the norms progress as change steps forward. 
One of the es ential faci l i tating factor for teacher to accept change i the 
behavior of the pri ncipal . The principal are not only creating the chool cul ture, but 
also helping in faci l itating, organizing and managing the change. Hammond , ( 2002 ) 
indicated what Michael Ful lan (2000) explained that the major moderator of change 
are the principals that can develop interactive communities of pract ice and widen the 
schools  and individual teacher's competency to bui ld up an effective change proce . 
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Organizational Factor : are tho e factor a ociated with the work of principal and 
change agent in deal ing \ ith change that include goal elting, planning, staff 
development, coaching, implementation, and motivation to change. 
Educational Zone: E ha nine educational zones.  Each educational zone repre ents 
the i 11i try of Education admini stratively in a certain geographic area . In Al Ain, Al 
Gharbiya, and Abu Dhabi region , the Ministry of Education delegated the 
re pon ibi l i ty to ADE . A DEC i upervi ing the three education zone in those 
regIOn . 
1. 6. Organi.,atiol1 o/the Study 
Thi tudy con i sts of five chapters . Chapter one introduced the topic ,  stated the 
problem and research que t ion. 
Chapter 2 presents the l i terature review in  which l i terature regarding cbange 
re istance to change, and the causes of teachers ' resi stance to educational change are 
examined 
Chapter 3 pre ents detai l  about the methodology that i s  used in  this study. It 
entai l the research design, the population, sampl ing process, the instrument and its 
val idity and rel iab i l i ty ,  procedures ethical consideration and l imi tation and 
del imitation. 
Chapter 4 presents the findings based on the analysis questionnaire statements 
using the S PSS program.  
Chapter 5 provides a d iscussion of findings, conclusion and the 
recommendations. 
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chool community clearly und r tand a l l  part f the hang 
commltted to the \· i lOn. Thi in l ude u mg c rtain nt  n to 
tandard by whicb tbe bool ' progre wi l l  be m a -ur d. 
1. 5. Definition of term 
Jr 
mmum "at th 
The re earcher came up with the below mentioned defimtlOn aft r e'\ ten" 1\  
reading from l iterature. The term are operational ly  defined pecifical l) for thi" "tudy . 
Educational Change : Educational change i th development of teacher , tud nt", and 
admini  trator ' knowledge, k i l l  and di po i tion in a wa that i different from the 
present i tuation in  order to keep functioning and competit ive in  uch an ad\ anced 
ociety. In this study, change refer to the in i t iatives undertaken by DE to refonn 
the curri cu lum, teaching methods asse ment cherne, and leader hip in Abu Dhabi 
emirate including AL Ain city. 
Resi tance to change: l ack of interest and col laboration to implement change; prefer to 
keep the status quo. 
P ychological Factors :  are those factors as  ociated with teachers' tres , d iscom fort, 
wOlTie , fear, and insecur i ty. 
Personal Factor : are tho e factors as ociated with teachers' atti tude , belief: , 
adaptabi l i ty and tru t .  
School Cultural Factors : are tho e factor a ociated with the principal' behaviors that 
Olig inate from moral value including sharing, col laboration. communication, upport, 
problem solving, continuou learning and openness to change. 
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I n  a cul ture of change, emotion frequently run high and often repre ent 
fear or d ifference of opinion. The nature of change include fear of 10 
and ob 01 cence and feel ing of awb ardne . People often expre 
doubt about new direction and ometime outright oppo i tion to them. 
( Ful lan \: i th Bal lew, 2004 p. 97)  
hange mo e people from what i wel l-known and comfortable to  which i 
unu ual and uncomfortable .  Re i tance might al 0 occur when confl ict arises due to the 
fact that hange i s  either unable to get along with the rea l i ty of teachers' background or 
becau e of the lack of time to incorporate the propo ed change into their phi losophy 
( Flamholtz & Randle, 2008 ) .  B sides, Margol i s  & Nagai ( 2006) asserted in their study 
that cumulative tress from physical and mental exhaustion affects job performance 
and atisfaction. This stres wi l l  increase in relation to the extent and rate of change 
and the amount of which teachers perceive the changes to be impo ed rather than 
hared .  Furthermore, Palmer et a 1 .  ( 2009) ident ified the rea on of resi stance . These are 
the aver ion to change, d iscomfort of the uncertainty, wor ies about the negative effect 
on interest , and attachment to the organizational culture. Motlotle ( 2000) added that 
fear of the unknown, lack of infonnation, mis infomlation, threat to status, threat to 
power base, no perceived benefits, mistrust organizational performance poor 
relationships, fear of fai lure, fear of looking stupid, customs, peer group norms could 
a lso be reasons behind resist ing change. 
Van Veen, & S leegers ( 2006) indicated that " the manner in which teachers 
react to educational refomls i s  l argely detemlined by whether the teachers perceive 
their professional identit ies as being reinforced or threatened by reforms" (p . 1 09) .  
People respond d ifferent ly to change by ei ther being worried, apprehensive, and 
i nsecure or having the enthusiasm energy, and happiness to take risk for developing 
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C HA PTE R  I I  
Literature Review 
I n  order for chool to fulfi l l  their goal , th y n d to de\" lop and be up t dat 
with al l the educational growth that i evolving no\'.:aday . Thi I tat , an 
ongoing and continua l ly developing proce of educational change. Howe\ r, f r any 
change, re i tance may ar; e (a shown in the previou chapt r). Thi tud aim' to 
explore the causes of teachers' resi tance to the educat ional chang in In pub l )  
school . The l i terature pre ented in th i  chapter re ie the recent ten- ear \vritmg . 
Some art icles are l imited to investigating th reasons behind teacher ' re i, tance to 
varioll educational change , while others focu on other organizational change . t i l l ,  
a number of  tho e source explore the factor that could nhance the chang . 
2. 1. Categories of Change 
This study ha reviewed several resource for the purpose of high l ighting 
factors affecting change in  chool . These factors are c learly identified and categorized 
into four categorie . The e categories are the p ychological ,  personal chool cul ture 
and the organizational factor . 
2. 1. 1. The Psychological Factor 
Change agents need to understand that the psychological tabi l i ty of teacher 
ha great effect on the ucce ful implementation of change. Therefore, they have to 
work on maintaining the emotional stab i l i ty of teacher . They need to know that 
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Furthennore, how teacher iew their work i e ntial to their profe sional 
identity which ha great effect on their perception of the change. Thi mean that 
Tho e teacher \ ho e perience congruence between their profe ional 
onentations and the current change i l l  react more po itj ely, and experience 
their profe ional ident i t ie a being reinforced, whi le tho e teachers who 
experience incongruence between their professional orientation and the current 
change wi l l  react more negati e ly .  ( Van Veen, & leegers, 2006, p, 1 09 ) .  
The teacher ' attitude toward change are vital to  the  ucce s of  its 
Impl mentation. onnan (20 1 0) highl ighted that even in  well -planned programs, the 
change wi l l  not take place unle we ha e a dedicated and focused taff members. 
Therefore, teachers ' opin ion of the targeted change and their intentional contribution 
are nece ary to ucces ful change. Education reforn1 necessi tates that teachers 
understand their role in the change process. Moreover, NOIman ( 20 1 0) emphasized the 
importance of the teacher ' awareness of their roles in  the change proce s .  They have 
to be comfortable  or wi l l ing to take ri sk to change. Additional ly ,  "an individual 
teacher' adaptabi l i ty and wi l l ingness to respond posit ively to the admin istrat ion's 
introduction of a new intervention may have impoltant consequences for professional 
development, cia sroom practice, in troduction of new technologies, and-ult imately­
teacher retention" (Overbay, Patterson & Grable, 2009, p . 360) .  Gray (2002 ) also 
pointed out that the " lack of trust, cultural or age-related conservatism, and different 
percept ions of external dangers or disagreement over the proposed strategy or 
changes"(p .  64) con tribute to educational res istance. 
Mckenzie & Scheurich (2008) explained the four factors that contribute to 
resi stance to change. F irst, teachers blamed external factors such as the carelessness of 
chi ldren ,  parents neighborhood, cu l ture and second language i ssues. Second, teachers 
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the change ( FuUan & Bal le\'-. 200�. p . l ) . � 1  t l  t ie _000 furth r a::  n d [hat �hang 
ha double effect i t  can be ex i t l llg  and m ti" at ing r i t  �an bnng d i:tr -- Jnd .. "- - .... 
apprehen ion, depending on ho\\ i t  ha been introdu ed. Addit ional l:- . r _Ttan � � c, n 
be manifested by different behavior i n  luding refu a l  to paft] Ip t m - h ing 
common problem . refu al to look for a common opinion. the almne -- of the prom t r 
for change. di ruption. and the general lack of ol laboration (Graetz. R lmm r. 
Lawrence. & mith. 2002) .  
argol i & agal ( 2006) empha ized that the pri ncipal are on id red the 
mo t powerful mediator of teacher tre . Principal are the one who help in hapmg 
the environment and tructure that ei ther enhance or h inder teacher \\ ork. 10r ov r. 
Per ( 2004) explained tbat througb i ioning, p lanning, empO\vering people WIth 
resources assisting staff, and solving tbeir problems, the taff i l l  have a tran i t ion 
from having insecurity, anxiety, de- learning and los into tab i l ization, leaming and 
commitment tbat help in the change process. 
2. 1 .2. The Personal Factor 
The nature of human being defies any change. I t  i s  a system concept, refl Cling 
organizational members' distress due to their bel ief that change wi l l  not gi e them any 
benefit .  Besides, the in t i tutional ized resi  tance per pective uppose that staff re i t 
change because they consider that the change i unnecessary. The organizational 
cul ture view propo e that staff res ist change that i not meeting their atti tude and 
beliefs (Graetz et aI, 2002 ) .  Moreover, when teacher view the change a in rigorous 
contrast with tbe pol i t ical cultural ,  and social tructure within their schools, they wi l l  
res ist ( Kubanyio a, 2006) .  
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take ri k in tru t ing the implementer. Principal ha e to upport the change becau e 
they be l l e  e thi change wi l l  affect student po i t i  ely. Si lcox et al . ( 2003 ) empha ized 
that certa in principal ' beha ior are helpful in overcoming the re istance. These 
beha'. ior are the encouragement of a common i ion, the engagement in the change 
proce ri k taking, the demon tration of a trong outl ook toward renewal in their 
chool and the w l i l ingne to eek solution to ari ing problem . 
The leadersbip trai t  and beha ior have great effect on change. The e are the 
knO\ ledge, k i l l  and beha ioral characteri st ics of leader as wel l  as their leadership 
tyle that affect and maintain professional learn ing communi ty which i necessary for 
ha ing succe ful change ( Sheard, 2004) .  Accordingly, "para l le l  leadersh ip" i s  an 
ef� ct ive trategy to improve the chool's capaci ty .  I n  this strategy, both the teachers 
and administrators a sume a leadership role .  The teacher's leadership role focuses on 
the pedagogical function inc luding the "school-wide processes of professional 
learning, conceptual ization of the school's approach to teaching, learn ing and 
as e sment, and design of learning environment" (Crowther et ai ,  200 I ,  p . 1 3 ) . 
NagaI & Margol i s  ( 2006) indicated that the most well -funded and wel l ­
researched refOlm effort wi l l  not succeed wi thout the  teacher's involvement .  
Furthermore, when teachers are encouraged and involved with the school effort, they 
can gi e l i fe to the change process ( Norman 20 1 0) .  The school reform can be 
fac i l itated by al lowing teachers to p lay a s ign ificant role in leadership .  This could be 
achieved by encouraging the col legial interaction, the continuous professional 
development, empoweri ng teachers in  their leadership role, involving them in  decis ion 
making and enhancing col laboration. Such practices should not h inder teachers contact 
with the classroom.  On the contrary, such pract ices wi l l  a l low teachers to use their 
c lassroom k i l l s  to dri ve them to be expert on the leadership role and at the same time, 
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percelved the accountabi l i ty y tern a a way of bemg \\' [ h d and Judg d th [ ar 
de tructive to their teaching, Thi rd. tea her on id r d any ugge-rlOn of hang 
cri t ic i  ill ince they regarded leader a po\\ erful and authori tarian. F inal l) . t aLh rs 
trongly resi ted change when it required tbem to become leader b au th \ dld n 
want to po i tion them elve a I ader in  r lation hip to th other t acher., 
2. 1 .3. The School Culture Factor 
School culture ha a great effect on the teacher I perc ption f the hange and 
its progress. Kezar & Eckel ( 2002) pointed out that in t i tutional cul ture ha a 
relation hip to change in  uch a way that the trategie l i ke ul laborat i \  e leader h ip  
appeared to have effects on change through a col legial cultural approach \\ here 
motivation for change wa observed. Moreover, the unique in t i tutional cultural 
standards may help to determine which trategies might take prominence in th hange 
process. Besides, Palmer et al ( 2009) pointed out that managing hange can be 
fac i l i tated by having a common vision and effecti e communication trategie that help 
in reinforcing the change. 
The principals are the ones who help in haping the chool ul ture, i lcox, 
MacNei l l ,  & Cavanagh ( 2003 ) explained that changing the chool culture nece itates 
having an efficient leader who e behaviors originated from moral value and bel ief 
that are directed toward learning. Leader needs to communicate and hare information 
and ideas about education to al l  stakeholder involved in the change proces , ra i e 
their awareness levels, keeps them informed and a i t in  reducing the feel ings of 
anxiety, fru tration, and concerns .  Furthermore, DuFour et al .  ( 2008 ) added that 
change wi l l  be fac i l i tated by model ing the new behaviors and pro iding upport for it 
appl ication whenever needed. Further, McGregor ( 2002) asserted the importance of 
visible pri ncipal advocacy in faci l i tating the change. Principal needs to be wi l l ing to 
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culture whIch i a prerequl i te for i nnovat ion. Principal have to encourage tbem to 
become mnovati e by de eloping their capac i ty to learn and e perimen!. They hould 
not only learn from their experience but al 0 apply hat they learn ( Ful lan 2000) .  
2. 1. 4. The Organi<.ational Factor 
Ful lan & Bathew ( �004) pointed out that what an organization needs in a t ime 
of change i an effecti e leader that help taff member feel that even the most 
compl icated problem can be dea lt with effectively. The five behaviors that leaders 
have to demon trate to reinforce po it ive change are : behaving according to "moral 
purpo e, understanding change, bui lding relationship , creating and sharing 
kn wledge, and making coherence" ( pA) .  First, the leader has to behave in  a moral ly 
purposeful way in order to be efficient in  deal ing with any s i tuation. The moral 
purpo e means that it i the ethical reason that guide the leaders' performance to have 
po i t ive effect on the l ives of all the staff member , customers and society. Second, 
under tanding the change means that the leader needs to under tand the change process 
c learly .  Leaders need to respect and con ider the differences in opinions as an 
opportunity to learn by in tentional ly bui ld on the diversity. Third, bui lding 
relationships means to develop a relationship with all staff members to get things better 
e pecia l ly with d iverse people.  Fourth, creating and sharing knowledge aims to 
continuously generate and spread knowledge inside and outside the organization. For 
people to share knowledge, they need to feel some moral commitment. People wi l l  not 
share unle s the change supports their needs. Sharing infoffi1ation is a socia l  process, 
and for that to happen the organization needs good relationships. Final ly,  making 
coherence i s  a persi stent search that leader works through the ambigui ties and 
complexit ies of the very compl icated problems wh i le seeking consistency along the 
way ( Fu l lan with Bathew, 2004) . Gumusluoglu & I l sev ( 2009) mentioned that external 
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the keep on theIr effectlve la  room performan ( .. tamng Rol : ' _OO�). B ':-Id :: ,  
teacher ' ati faction wi l l  be I llcrea ed.  Thi \\ i l l  in  rum intluenc th 
profe ional 10 alty ,  e lf- ufficien y and burnout ( J iang. _009). In additlOn. a� I r 
(200 1 )  explained that a the lev 1 of pani ipatlOn. 
communication information in  rea ed. 0 did the level of ope nne 
trust, L nd 
hange. TIl l '  
could be  achieved when the part ic ipation and communication informati n prO\ ok th 
trust that has a ign ificant, direct effect on the tea her ' openne � to hange . Beckum 
(20 1 0) a serted that tru ting teachers a profe ional ha to be taken int 
consideration. In  thi  wa , the admini  trator hould eek the t acher ' partl ipation 
ba ed on their "knowledge, good judgment and workload in order to meet ri 1 l1g 
education requirements" ( p . l ) . 
Andrews & Crowther (2002) indicated that the joint profe ional a t ivit ie 
would enhance the al ignment of the school i ion and teachers' c Ia room pract ice . s 
a result , paral le l  leadership fac i l i tates the enrichment of a pedagogy and vi ion, which 
in tum leads to enhance school ' success. DuFour, DuFour. & Eaker ( 200 ) empha ized 
that col laboration in a profes ional l eaming community requires the staff to work with 
each other "interdependently in systemat ic proces " (p . 1 83 )  in  order to examine the 
profe sional performance in a way tbat help in de eloping each taff member and the 
school a a whole. Crowther et al. ( 2002 ) explained more tbat effect ive refoml requires 
not only integration of art ifacts, values, and a umptions within chool but al 0 their 
l i nk age to both school vision and teacher ' expertise.  
I t  is  necessary to involve a l l  teacber and even tudents in tbe process of 
deci ion- making about how to implement the change. These joint effort of the 
administration, teachers and tudents should focu on bui lding a cul ture that underpins 
the school ' s  vision. Staff should be continuously developed to maintain the learning 
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would be considered ucce ful if the et goals  are met ( Wadde l l ,  Cummings & 
Worley 2000).  The admini trator teacher , and consultant ha e to be dedicated 
when change occur. When trying to change the teaching practice with no 
con ideratiol1 to cau al hypothe i and the ocietal pre ure and belief: in that chool ,  
i t  po ib ly wi l l  create only re tructuring more than considerable change in the 
cIa room practic ( Ki se ,  2005) .  
Kl1a awneh ( 2005 ) e plored t he  major reasons of employee ' resistance to 
admini trat i \  e change. These factor are the lack of employee ' involvement, 
in ufficient encouragement, mi trust between taff members and the admini stration, 
and l ack of understanding of the goals of change. 
Refom1ing the teaching, learning and a se sment practices of the school should 
be a col lecti  e re ponsibi l i ty of managers and teacher leaders. Andrews & Crowther 
( 2002) noted that the teacher leaders assume responsibi l i ty to explore their common 
succe ful teaching practice in  relat ion to school v ision.  Subsequently, they ei ther a l ign 
tho e practice with the school v ision i n  col laborations with the principal or negotiate 
w ith them meaningful changes in  the vision. 
Another resist ing factor that was explored in l i terature is excluding teachers from 
planning for change. Ketabdar ( 2002) proposed that th is  resi stance could be reduced by 
ori enting teachers on the subject of change and engaging them in  planning for the 
change . This may help in improving the atti tude they have toward this change. 
Moreover, a spec ific training workshop with topics such as organizational manners, 
alertness of change, resi stance to change, benefiting from more experienced teachers 
and other important topics can enhance both wi l l ingness and abi l i ty of teachers to 
accept change. Moreover, Cavanagh ( 2006) indicated that teachers usually do not 
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upport for innovation wa found [0 exten l" ely mod rate thi  r 'ult .  Thi :  m an: that it 
I Important for the leader to bui ld relation h ip  \\' i th external in  t l tutlOn' that pfl \ Id 
technical and financ ial upport. 
I t  is nece ary for change agent to gjve m r attention and ff rt' t pr perl) 
evaluate the organizational culture before adopting the change in order [ mak i t  fi t' 
more ucce sfull the culture of the organization. The leader h ip  tyl and the changt: 
management trategie throughout tbe change proce a l  0 have a great effe t on th 
employees ' post-change ati faction. Furthermore, tre ed and anxiou employ 
may re i t change and what the need i a clear direction to fol io\.\. 0 the keep away 
from misunderstanding the change ( Appelbaum, Lefrancois.  Tonna, & haplr , 2007). 
Palmer et a! .  ( 2009) added that people re i t becau e the propo ed change are 
inappropriate and tbe t iming of i ts introduction i not suitable .  Be ide , the xce Ive 
change and the cumulati e effect of previous changes could be one of the rea on \.\ b 
people resi st the change. Moreover, strengthening the reform by u ing leaming theorie 
and d ifferent methods of approach ing  them from ignificant re earch help m 
overcoming difficult ies (Of  shed, 2008) .  
One reason that impedes the progre s of change i the deficiency in good 
planning for the change. The implementation of the propo ed chang ha to be 
accompl ished by carrying out the action plan that aim to provide guidance and 
support, communicating the new vision and the propo ed change to a l l  taff, 
providing training on the implementation of the change, upporting and directing the 
staff throughout the change process. The change and the progres toward goals 
hould be evaluated. Infom1ation about the effect of change should be obtained in 
order to identify any need to modi fy the plan. The staff members, who contribute to the 
succe sful implementation of change, are rewarded. The implementation of the plan 
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(2006) empha ized that taff de lopment training hould take into con ideration the 
ul1 lque cultural  need of tudent a wel l a involve teacher in the planning, 
implementation and gro\ th of profe s ional de eloprnent. Coach ing i a lso es ential for 
en uring the acqui i t ion of k i l l  learned in taff de elopment ( oID1an, 20 1 0) .  
Another factor that hould be considered wh i le  organizing for change i s  the 
lack of t ime that teacher encountered whi le trying to ucces fu l ly achieve the change. 
Calabre e ( 2006) expla ined that teacher ' value professional development but they 
eld rn u e uch training.  The rea ons behind thi are the l imi ted t ime avai lable for 
practice and the huge infom1at ion they ha e to grasp. Swan & Dixon ( 2006) added that 
teach rs u ual ly value the mentor-supported mode l of professional development to 
improve spec ific  ski l l  needed in  their c lassroom. However, they are facing problems 
that prevent them from benefit ing from the mentor hip. One of those problems is the 
lack of relea e t ime for tra in ing ,  p lanni ng and col laboration and the need for ongoing 
upport. Cavanagh ( 2006) also mentioned that teachers suffer from lack of time. They 
have to prepare for their l essons, keep students working in sma l l  group, and prepare 
students for examination. These are considered by the teachers as major obstacles .  
Lack of support and motivat ion can be one of the factors that contribute to 
re i tance to educational change. For example, Rayan & Ackerman ( 2005 ) stressed the 
importance of both motivation to abide by i rmovative p lan and support to put the p lan 
into action in  order to encourage teachers to abide by change. Kubanyiova ( 2006) 
p inpointed that the reasons behind the negative outcomes of implementing change 
were due to a wrong type of motivation, unsupport ive system and absence of reflective 
teaching cul ture that was due to the heavy teach ing load, fear of making mistakes and 
lack of communicat ion ski l l s  to practice reflection. 
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accept tbe refonn due to III omplete under tanding abom \\ bat and ho\\ [( Impl m nr 
change. and bel ieved that tbe old approacbe were the be t way for 'rudent.: to I rn. 
In  addit ion to the above mentioned fa tor . previou� l iterarur h,L' aL' 
inve t igated another re 1 tmg factor whicb i th lack of eiIe t l \  e taff de\ elopm nt .  
Cro\vtber et a l .  ( 2002 ) explained tbat cbang ba to develop and u tam a u lture that 
how commitment to value of motivation, i ni t iat i\ . and elf - d \ elopment a' \\ 1 1  
a to  h igher qual i ty learning. Tb i  could be  achieved by organizing prote ional 
de elopment act ivi t ie and arranging for frequent taff meeti ng that empha'ize the, e 
alue , monitor the implementation pha e of refom1, and ugg t \\ a to deal with th 
difficult ie encountered in tbi phase . Abrami,  Poul en & Chamber ( :W04) a' erted 
tbe importance of professional development in boo t ing teacher ' certa inty in app\ ing 
the innovation. This wil l  be a lso enh anced by the fol low up training for ski l l  ' 
modification and for adju tment to innovation. When teacher are a ked to rna ter new 
k i l l s  and integrate them into the c las rooms, the capaci ty to adapt to change 1 cri t ica l .  
o erbay et  a 1 .  ( 2009 ) as erted the importance of teacher educator who help in  "giving 
them the ass i tance they need in  cont inuing on in th is  chal lenging profe ion and 
de eloping the requi ite new ski l l  to prepare tudents for a world where change i , 
perhap , the only con tant" ( p .367) .  
I t  i s  important that teachers are invol ed in planning for their educational 
development to trengthen their achie ement whi l e  implementing the hange. Kise 
( 2005 ) sbowed the s ignificance of teachers' suggest ions, taking into con iderat ion the 
needs and concerns of teachers in proposing staff development programs and chool 
reform efforts. S i lcox, Mac ei l ] ,  & Cavanagh ( 2004) tres ed the i s  ue of de igning 
the taff de elopment act iv i t ies according to individual teacher' need . This i 
because teachers grow and learn at d ifferent rate and have diverse needs. Calabrese 
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accept change and more l ikely to re i t change. Th y do not \ ant to accept change 
becau e they feel more " tabl " with their pre ent position. Addit ional ly, Ever . 
Brouwer , & Tomic ( 2002 ) explained that older and more e perienced teachers ha e 
m re re 1 lance to change. Thi i becau older teacher bel ieve that they are not 
effect ive in implementing the change. Further, they are emotionally exhausted and this 
affect their enthu ia  m to develop them elve . 
l though some re earche agreed that more re i tance come from el1 lor 
t achers, other re earche contradict thi concept . Kha sawneh ( 2005 ) found that 
employee whose e perience were five years or Ie s were more stressed and that 
created more re i tance. Th i could be attributed to the lack of part ic ipation in the 
change proces and training programs imply because they were sti l l  new in the 
profe ion. Additionally, those teachers did not have the incentives the veteran teachers 
had. Their salaries were les due to having their salaries adapted to the length of 
ervice and the level of education. Wi l l iam ( 20 1 0) in his s tudy also indicated that the 
o lder the teachers are, the more they react positively to the newly implemented change. 
Furthem1ore, A las ( 2006) howed in  his study that older people trust administration 
and bel ie e in  the deci ions of the leading implementers more than the younger people .  
This  affected them posi t ively to accept the change. Yet ,  the ones that had experi ence 
between 1 1  and 1 5  years are the ones who are mostly sati sfied. Moreover, Kunze 
Bohm & Bruch ( 20 1 1 )  confmned that as age increased, resi stance decreased. This 
contradi cts the "age stereotype" proposing that the older employees are, the more 
resi stant they become. 
Another view that contradic ts the above mentioned findings showed that 
when so many changes in terms of pol icy and procedures are introduced, they may 
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\\  ben the leader fa e re i tan e to hang . the lead r n d - to a t 1\  I: d 31 
with the re i t ing att I tude . Thl ould b done by and 
uti l izing the ui table trategie to counteract th m.  To a h ieye thi . th 1 3d r h : to 
fol low the e three pha e : knowledge formulation. trategy impl m ntarion. and -t tu: 
evaluation. For the knowledge fom1ulation pha . the prin ipal ha - to im e tlgat about 
the re i ting indi idual . their need , bel ief: and value and their mtere't to d tenmn 
the ource of employee ' re i tance to change. To achi ve the trategy Implementation 
pha e, first the principal has to communicate the benefit of chang and th \\ ay It I 
going to be implemented. econd. the principal hould try to influenc the affectl\ 
component of staffs attitude (psychological l  influence them). Third, h hould 
provide training and final ly be tota l ly committed to the change. for the tatu 
evaluation phase, the actions and reaction have to be documented accurately to make 
sure the taff anxiety and resistance is  under control and accordingly,  appropriate 
actions have to be taken ( Aladwani,  200 1 ) . 
2. 1.5. Other Factors 
The other factor that are inve t igated 10 l i terature and could contribute to 
res ist ing change are the one that are related to age, years of experience, qual i fication 
and gender. 
Si lcox et a 1 .  (2003 ) found in their tudy that mo t re i ting member to change 
appear to be from eteran teachers . They were doubtful of change due to having 
negative experiences with amendment efforts in  the past. H inde (2002) al 0 stated that 
teachers wi th more years of experience were less l i kely to change their pract ice and; 
consequently, they w i l l  resi t change. Thi i s  because teachers do not get acquainted 
during their experience with certa in pract ices that the change require . Moreover, Is lam 
et a 1 .  ( 20 1 0) added that the older the employees are, the more i t  i s  d ifficult  for them to 
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Rc i tance to chang can be pre ent e erywhere and at any time. Thi 
rea on that are in e t igated by a number of re earcher . 
due to everal 
In l i terature, e era !  studie tre sed the importance for change agent to 
under tand the teacher ' p chological reaction to change. Teacher re pond differently 
to change, from ha ing di tre to ha ing moti ation. They resi st when they experience 
the feel ing of tre , fear and di comfort of the uncertainty and the negative effect of 
the change on their intere t and tatus at work . 
The tea her ' posi t ive att i tude towards the importance of change and their 
bel ief in the beneficial effect of it  implementation are two of the contributing factors 
that help in the ucces of change. They have to be wi l l ing to take the risk to change. 
More tudies emphasized the importance of the principal 's behavior in shaping 
the school cul ture as wel l as managing the change process . The principals ' knowledge, 
k i l l , behavioral characteri tics and leader h ip  style h ighly influence and maintain the 
profes ional learning community .  To have a learn ing communi ty in schools, the 
principals have to bebeve in the change and act accordingly.  Consequently their 
attitudes wil l  be reflected to al l staff members, especial ly the teachers . Moreover, 
principal have to involve a l l  teachers in  constructing the new vi sion and p lanning for 
change. The princ ipals need to give due consideration in  supporting teachers while 
implementing the change as wel l  as seeking immediate solutions to ari sing problems. 
They have to communicate with teachers about the change and i ts  progress. This wil l  
help teachers to be open to change. 
Principals' behavior is not the only support that is needed for change. Teachers 
need to be ready for the change. They have to acquire the knowledge on how the 
change wi l l  take place and what they m ight expect to face whi le  implementing the 
change. Moreover, attending the developmental activities that are accompanied with 
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have created a chal lenge for both experienced and beginning te t a l . .  
2009) .  
Regarding the teacher ' qua l ifi  ation i n  affecting their atti rude toward h ng , 
I l am et a 1 .  ( 20 1 0  found in h i  tud that employee who hold a ma t r- d gr r a t  
with more re i tance to change. Thi s  ha been attributed to the fact that they do not 
want the change to affect their po i t ion in the organizat ion. They may b fearful to 
accept the change that might bring urpri e . Wherea Ga lor (200 1 )  i ndi  ated that the 
teacher's educational Ie  el bad no s ign ificant effect on their acc ptance and openn 
to change. Moreo er Jekayinfa ( 2006) found that the opinion of qual ifi d and 
unqual i fied teachers a well a male and female teacher on the introduction of chang 
showed no considerable  d ifference. HO\: e er, there were ign i ficant variat ion in the 
teachers '  perceptions of change between the teachers who were pec ia l ized in the 
change top ic  and the non specia l ized teachers. This i s  also appl ied to the experienced 
and the non experienced teachers. 
In his study, Alas ( 2006) has showed that the employees ' content witb thei r  job 
and i ts leadership i s  more important than understanding the need for change. For 
employees to take risks in implementing the change and start learn ing, it i e ential to 
trust administration and bel ieve in  the leading implementers of change and tbeir 
decis ions. Employees differ in  their satisfaction l evel .  Alas added that the more 
sati fied teacher are the l ess res i stant they become . female teacher are found to be 
more content with tbeir administrator' effort than the male teachers. Tbis ha great 
impact on the male teachers to resist cbange. 
2.2. Summary 
To be competi t ive in  the educational sector educational system has to undergo 
changes. Leaders of change have to expect that for every change there is re i stance . 
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H PT E R I I l  
M e t h o d o l ogy 
The review of l i terature ha hown that everal factors are behind de eloping 
re I tance to change. To ucce ful ly implement the change, i t  nece si tate reducing 
tIle re i tance. Thi could be achi ved by identifying the factors behind r si tance to 
change, in order to know how to 0 ercome tho e factors. This study attempts to 
inve t igate th is  que tion: What are the underlying (psychological ,  personal, school-
ul ture, organizational )  factor for teacher re i stance to educational changes that are 
currently underway in the UAE publ ic  school ? Th is question is an wered by using a 
que tionnaire that was developed as an instrument for col 1ecting data about the 
teachers ' res ist ing factor to educational change. In this chapter, the process for 
conducting thi  tudy wil 1  be addressed. This inc ludes the methodology, target 
population, sampl ing the instrument val id i ty and rel iabi l i ty ,  procedure, ethical 
con ideration and l imi tation and del imi tat ion. 
3. 1. Method 
The aim of this thesi i s  to examine the factors that discourage teachers from 
accepting the educational change by using the quanti tative approach specifical ly the 
descriptive research method. Gay, M i l l s  & Airasian ( 2009) indicated that a quantitative 
approach incl udes the col lection and analysis of numerical data to describe, explain, 
predict, and control phenomena. I t  entai l s  the use of numerical data that ident ify a 
sample of part ic ipants l arge enough to provide statist ical ly meaningful data. A 
descript ive research method " involves col lecting data in  order to test hypotheses or to 
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the fol lo\\' up training for k i l l  modifi ation and for adju  tm nt to i nnO\ t ion \\ i l l  h 
in  ha\' ing a ucce ful change. Teacher a l  0 han to b given an opportunlt) to 
uggest hat developmental activit ie they need and be in\' hoed in planntn� nd 
implementing of different activi t ie . 
For change to be performed effect i \Oel , i t  i important to relea e tea h r for 
training, planning, and col laboration. everal researche howed that \\"hat h inder­
teachers from implementing change is the lack of t im for attending th de\ elopmental 
act iv i ties preparing Ie  on , and working with tudent . 
Another factor that was tressed in  l iterature i the imp0l1ance of moti"ati n, 
support and reflection. Teachers have to be rewarded by promoting th m or increa ing 
their salaries. They need to be supported as wel l a given the chance to communi ate 
their worries and reflect on their practices. They usual ly re i st because they ha\ to 
implement the change on care1e s chi ldren who have un upport ive parent . T acher 
strongly resi st change when i t  requires them to become leader and the are not 
supported to take til ls  position. 
Finally more s tudies i nvestigated the relation between the gender, age, 
qua l ification, and years of experience of teacher to their resi stance to change. 
However, the selected l i teratures showed no consi tency in their results .  
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Ba ed on thi ampl ing method, Table 4 .2 in (Gay & i ra ian, 2000) v a u ed 
to detenn ine the ample ize. Out of the 477 1 teacher In Al Ain, i t  wa found that 380 
teacher wou ld be an appropriate ampl for tbi tudy. Then, a tratified ample of 
chool wa in i t ia l ly e lected according to the type of chool . 1 chools were 
randomly elected, nine male chools and nine female chool . Of each nine male and 
female chools, 3 high chool 3 preparatory and 3 elementary schools were chosen . 
The re earcher di tributed 4 1 4  que t ionnaire . 207 male teacher were randomly 
e lected from the nine different grade level schools  with 23 questionnaire di tributed at 
ach chool .  The same procedure had been fol lowed at the female schools .  However, 
only 255  teacher re ponded. The partic ipating teacher belonged to various age 
group from both se e with d ifferent pecialt ies as wel l  as d ifferent years of 
experience and alious national i t ies .  
3. 4. The instrument 
The researcher used a questionnaire a an instrument to accurate ly quant ify tbe 
teachers' attitudes about change as wel l  as the factors that cause teachers to resist 
change. Several steps were taken to develop this instrument. The first step was the 
development of a l i st of the most common resist ing factors that were selected after an 
extensive review of the l i terature. Later, such factors were organ ized into four 
categories :  psychological ,  personal school cu l ture, and organizational fac tors. A total 
of 39 statements of closed- ended statements were developed in addition to two other 
open-ended que t ions that were inc luded at the end of each category.  One of these 
questions was to check  which one of the mentioned factors the respondent thought had 
the greatest effect .  The second question asked the respondents to write other three 
resi st ing fac tors they thought were related and were not presented in the mentioned 
statements. 
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an wer que non about the opinions of p ople about 'om top 1 � or l::U . D : npr i\  
re earch i al 0 cal led ufvey re earch . " (Gay. 
re earch find out and give deta i ls  on the way thmg ar : " i t  im h - ol lecnng 
numerical data to te t h pothe e or an wer que tion about th urrent _ tarn' f the 
ubject of rnd . One common type of ufvey re arch mvoh a -lI1g the 
preference . atti tude . pract ice . concern , or int r t of a group of pe pJe ." ( Gay t aL 
2009, P 9) .  The urvey method ha a number of ad antage oYer other meth d f data 
col lection. The data col lected u ing the urvey in trument i objectiwl obtamed. The 
re pondents are not providing inaccurate information . Further, i t  i a mean to 
quanti tatively measure resi tant att itude toward change a \Yel l  a 
information from a large population. 
3. 2. Target Population 
gather 
The target population of thi study wa teacher from AI -Ain public chool in 
the U .A .E .  Tho e teachers were under the proce s of educational change at the t ime 
this study was conducted .  The total number of teacher were 477 1 that included 1 94 
male teacher and 2823 female teachers who worked in public chools in  A I  Ain. 2606 
teacher were expatriates and 2 1 65 teacher were national ( A DEC, 20 1 0) .  Th y 
worked in different grade Ie els .  They also were from different age group a well a 
different year of experience. 
3.3. Sampling and Participants 
For the purpose of the study, the researcher used a strat ified ampl ing 
technique. "Stratified ampling is  the proces of trategical ly selecting a ample in uch 
a way that guarantees desired representation of relevant subgroups within the sample. " 
(Gay et aI ,  2009, p 1 3 8 ) . 
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Impr ement . "  ( Gay et aI ,  2009, p J  1 ) . The in trument wa pi lot te ted by a king ten 
randomly elected teacher from one of the go emment choo} to re pond to the 
que t ionnaire. The pi lot te t \ a don after taking permission from th chool 
prin Ipa l .  The teacher ' feedback wa taken into con ideration. 
The modi fied in trument wa al 0 checked for the rel iabi l i ty by usmg the 
ron bach' a lpba. 
Rel iabi l i ty i tbe degree to which a test cons istent ly measures whatever it  is  
mea uri ng. Tbe more rel iable a test i the more confidence we can have that 
the core obtained from the test are essentia l ly the same scores that would be 
obtained if the te t wa re-administered to the same test takers at another t ime 
or by a different per on. ( Gay et aI ,  2009) 
Cronbach' a lpha for the questionnaire is 0.9, which indicates h igh rel iabi l i ty .  
3. 6. Procedure 
3. 6. 1 Distributing and Collecting Data 
A fter gaining approval from the head of A l  Ain Education Zone, and taking 
permission from the school prin cipals ,  the Arabic version of the questiOlmaire was 
di tributed to randomly selected teachers via the relevant director of each school .  
Cover l etter was attached to  each questionnaire; such letter out l ined the purpose of the 
study, as ured confidentia l i ty and anonymi ty and explained the voluntary nature of 
part ic ipations ( see appendix 1). 
Data col l ection took p lace on J une 20 1 0  at the end of the academic year when 
teachers were not engaged in teaching.  This a l lowed teachers to answer the 
questionnaire without feel ing overwhe lmed. The teachers were given two days to 
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Re ponse \vere noted on 5 point Likert ale ranged from trongly dl:agr to 
trongly agree. where rrongly di agree ranked 1 and rrongly agree rank d : . -\ Llk n 
scale l one type of an att i rude cale. "An attirude cale i an in  trum or that m a "ure: 
what an individual bel ieve . percel\'e , or � el about e lL oth r .  a t l \  i t i  s. 
insti rutions. or s i tuation ." (Ga et aI, 2009, p .  1 5 1 ) . 
Demographic data wa used and i t  inc luded the gend r, age. y ar of t aching 
experience h ighe t degree completed as wel l a the pecial ty in edu ation r in another 
specialty and Emirati national or non-national . Such data were used in th anal, i and 
discussed later in this thesi . The in trument i pre ent in the appendix 1 .  
3. 5. Validity and reliability 
After the factors had been determ ined through a re ie\ of l i terature, th n xt 
tep was to detennine the val idi ty and rel i ab i l i ty of the instrument .  I t  i important to 
establ ish the val id i ty of the i nstrument prior to the admini tration of the que t ionnaire .  
" Val idity refers to  the degree to which a te t measures what i t  is  supposed to mea ure 
and consequently, permi ts appropriate interpretation of cores" (Gay et a1 2009, p I  54) .  
The content val idi ty of the questionnaire was establ ished by referring to a j ury of fi e 
special i s ts in  the field of educational leader hip .  This jury judged the relevance of the 
i nstrument to the study, the belongings of each item to its subscale, and the wording of 
items. The expert evaluators provided some modification to the statements.  The 
statements were amended and sent for the advisor to confinn the change . After that 
the questionnaire was translated by experts into Arabic and later reviewed by the 
advisor. 
Afterward, a pi lot test ing was considered. This is due to the fact that "pi lot 
testing the questionnaire provides infonnation about deficiencies and suggestions for 
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Regarding the del imi tation of the tudy the ample wa l imited to government 
chool becau e th educational change had been taking pJa e in  public chool . In 
addit ion, the tudy focu ed only on teacher due to the fact that the re i tance is  more 
among thi group.  Moreover the c Ia  ed-ended que t ions a wel l as impJe open-ended 
que t ion were chosen becau e they were ea y to be an wered by teachers and take les 
t ime a that respondents wi l l  not get bored. 
3. 9. Summar), 
This quantitati e re earch study in the form of de criptive re earch method wa 
u ed to inve t igate the factor that contributed to teachers ' resi stance to educational 
change in Al Ain publ ic  schools in  the U . A . E . This was achieved by preparing the 
�urvey in trument insuring the val id i ty and rel iabi l i ty of the instrument, specifying the 
target population, di tributin g  and col lecting the questionnaire with adequate numbers 
of the part ic ipants and analyzing data. 
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return the que t ionnaire to the chool principal . Tea he ompleted the u �ti nn 1[l� 
during break time. After 1:\\'0 day the qu t ionnaire wer Be ted and \wr read\ for 
the entry of data. 
3. 6.2. Data Entry 
After col lecting the di tributed que t ionnaire, the que t ionnaire \\'a c ded and 
had been entered to the SPSS to be ready for anal i .  
3. 7. Ethical Consideration 
Al l  part icipants were informed before the commencemerJ of data gathering that 
they were free to agree or di agree to part ic ipat in the tud , and that uch refu al 
would not in any way affect their evaluation. The participant were a lso inform d to 
feel  free to withdraw from part ic ipation at any stage, and that ould not in  any "" a be 
used against them. The objectives of the project and the in  o lvement of th partic ipant 
were communicated in  advance, and their consent to part ic ipate wa being ought in 
wri t ing. 
3. 8. Limitation and delimitation 
This thesis i s  l imi ted only to Al  Ain national school , 0 resul ts cannot be 
general ized to al l  UAE schools. In addition private chools in A l  Ain were excluded 
from thi study. Moreover, the data analysi s  was l imited to the respondents and the 
ariables that were presented in thi urvey. As a consequence, other factors would 
remain unknown. Further, teachers may not be able to honestly answering the 
questions that were related to their principal ,  since teachers were asked to return their 
completed surveys to their principals .  
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Table 4 . 1 . 1  












Tab le 4 . 1 . 1  di p lays the gender of partic ipant . As hown, the higbe t 
perc ntage of the part ic ipant i for female.  in  tbi study there were 1 53 ( 60%) female 
teacher and 1 02 (400'°) male teachers. 
Table 4. 1 . 2 
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1 3 . 3  
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Table 4 . 1 .2 displays the age of the part ic ipants. As shown, the h ighest 
percentage of the part icipants i for those aged 26-30.  This age group represents 
approximately 26 .7% ( N=68 ) of the total partic ipants .  Those aged 36-40 represent 
20.4° 0 ( = 52 )  of the total part icipants .  F ifty one part ic ipants were 3 1 -3 5  years whi le 
4 1  ( 1 6 . 1  0/0) part ic ipants were more than forty years. only 9 ( 3 .5%) of the part ic ipants 
were 20-25  years. 
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C HA P T E R I Y  
F i n d i n g  of the tudy 
Thi chapter inc1ude the analysi of data collected from the parti ipant in  the 
study by using a que t ionnaire that \ a developed for thi- purpo e. For th analy i to 
take place, the data were coded and entered into an P file .  The P program \\'3-
used to measure the frequencie , percentage , means and the Chi- quare Te t .  The 
Chi-Square Test was u ed to determine i f  there were sign ifi  a!.1t relation betwe 11 the 
most important factor of each category and orne of the obtained demograph i data. 
A l though it was not the main aim of the study, the re earcher found i t  i ntere t ing to 
look at how significant the relation wa between gender, years of experience and the 
national i ty and the res istance to educational change. 
The chapter is divided into three parts. The first part pre ent analysi of 
demographic data regarding the part icipant teacher . This inc1udes gender, age, 
qual ification, years of experience and nationa l i ty .  The second part of thi chapter i 
about statistical analysi s  concerning the answers obtained from teachers regarding their 
opinions about factors associated with teachers' re i tance to educational change. The 
third part of this chapter presents analysis of the data col lected from the four open 
ended questions. 
4. 1. Part I: Dem,ographic Information of Participants 
The fo] ]owing tables display the frequencies and percentages of the completed 
questionnaires by the part ic ipants. As hown, 255 questionnaires were completed out 
of 4 1 4  questionnaires that stand out for 6 1 .59 % response rate. 
Table 4 . 1 .5 
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, aliana/itl' 
Percent 
47 .8  
35 . 7  
3 . 5  
1 6 . 5  
1 00 
Table 4 . 1 . 5 di play the part ic ipants' national i tie . As hown, the highest 
percentage of the part icipant i for national . There were 1 22 (47 .  %) nationals and 
91 ( 5 . 70 0) were non-national part ic ipated in the tudy. 
4.2. Part Il: Qualltitatil'e Part 
According to the factors of res istance to educational change, the questions 
were arranged into four categories .  Each category included different factors that were 
gradual ly rated from strongly disagree to strongly agree. For each category there were 
three k inds of tables :  
• Tables di p laying the frequencies of the part ic ipants' responses for the most 
important factor from each category .  
• Tables displaying the means, standard deviat ions and the percentages of 
agreement of the different factors of the part ic ipants' responses. 
• Tables i l l u  trating the frequency of the relationship between one or two 
ariables from (gender, years of experience, and national i t ies . )  with the most 
important fac tor of each category of factors. The Chi-Square Test was 
ut i l ized to test whether the relation was significant or not. 
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Table +. 1 . 3 
Frequencr and Percentage of the Parricipom I Qlloli/icoflon 
aJ id 










Frequency Per ent 
1 0 ..+ 
1 1  + .3  
1 0 1  9.6 
1 0  40..+ 
1 5  5 .9  
23 1 90.6 
24 9.4 
255  1 00 
Table 4 . 1 .3 di p lays the part ic ipants' qual ification . A hown. th high 
percentage of the part ic ipants i for tho e with a Bachelor in  non-education maj r. 
They represent 40.4% = 1 03 )  of the total part ic ipants, whi le 39 .6 ° 0 ( = 1 0 1 ) of the 
part ic ipants are tho e with a Bachelor in  education. Part ic ipant with other 
qualifications represent 5 .9% = 1 5 ), wherea people wi th master repre ent 4 .3 °'0 
(N= 1 1 ) . Only 0.4% ( = 1 ) of the part ic ipant are with PhD . 
Table 4. 1 .4 
Frequency and Percentage of the Participants ' Years 
Experience 
Frequenc:i Percent 
Val id <3 3 1  1 2 ,2 
4-7 52 20.4 
8- 1 4  75 29.4 
> 1 5  60 23 . 5  
Total 2 1 8  85 . 5  
Miss ing System 37  1 4. 5  
Total 255 1 00 
of 
Table 4 . 1 .4 displays the frequency and percentage of the part ic ipants' year of 
experience. As shown, the highest percentage of the part ic ipants are tho e with 8- 1 4  
years of experience who represent 29 .4% ( =75 ) of the total . S ix ty ( 23 . 5%) of the 
part icipants have 1 5  years and more while fi fty two ( 20.4%) of the part icipants have 
3-7 years of experience. Thirty one ( 1 2 .2%) of the part ic ipants has 3 or more years of 
expenence. 
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Table 4 . 2 . 1 . 2  
lean, Standard deviation , Percentage of Agreement ofP rchological Factors 
Mean 
I like to ha\ e educational change 254 4 .02 
I have hIgh motIv atIon to participate in the 254 4.06 educational change 
I have fear of the unkno\\ n con equence of the 25 1 3 . 56 change 
I have fear of lo ing my J b becau e of the change 252 3 . 09 
I fear hav lJ1g more demand and job requirements to 252  3 .23 Implement the change 
I feel  ov em helmed from the infom1ation o\erJoad 25 1 3 . 1 9  
1 doubt my abilitie to learn omething ne\ 253 2 .20 
243 
Std. Percentage of 
Deviation agreement 
0.95 1 79 .2 
0 .878  80 .8 
1 .274 59 .3  
1 .403 43.2 
1 . 344 49.4 
1 . 32 1 46 .7  
1 . 1 95 1 7 . 7  
Table 4 .2 . 1 . 2 reveals the means of p ychological factors associated with teacher 
res istance. A shown in  the table,  teachers rated the statement " I  have h igh motivation 
to part ic ipate in the educational change" as the highest psychological factor effect with 
a mean score of 4 .06 ( 0 . 8%).  The teachers rated the statement "I l ike to have 
educational change" and "I have fear of the unknown consequences of the change" as 
the second and third psychological fac tor effects with mean score of 4.02 ( 79%) and 
3 . 56 ( 59 .30 0) respectively.  The statement "I doubt my abi l i t ies to learn something new" 
was rated a the least factor with a mean score of 2 .20 ( 1 7 . 7%) .  
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4. 2. 1. Category I: The Psycltoloaical Factor 
Table 4 .... . l . 1  
.\,10 t Important Psvchological Factor 
Frequen y 
al id I l ike to ha\ e educational change 43 
I have high motivation to particIpate in the -+9 educational change 
1 have fear of the unknown con equence of 53 the change 
I have fear of 10 ing my job becau e of the 2 1  change 
I fear ha ing more demand and job 2 1  requirements to implement the change 
I feel overwhelmed from the information 1 7  overload 
I doubt my abil i t ie  to learn something new 4 
Total 208 
M issing System 47 
Total 255 
As shown in  Table 4 .2 . 1 . 1 ,  the  first category represents the psychological 
resisting factors of the educational change that consi t of seven tatement ub-
factors . As revealed in the above table, the h ighe t number ( =53 ) of the part ic ipant 
bel ieve that they have "fear of the unknown consequences of tbe change" .  (N=49) of 
the part ic ipants agreed that they "have the motivation toward educational chang " .  
The lowest number ( N=4) was for the statement "doubt ing their abi l i t ies to learn 
someth ing new". 
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Table 4.2 . 1 .4  
Year of Experien e * Ala t important P ),chological Factor eros -tabulation 
Mo t Important P ychological Factor 
Experience 
< 3  4-7 8- 1 4  > I S  
J l Ik.e 10 ha\e educatIOnal change 5 6 5 1 8  
[ ha\ e high mOII\ alion to partic ipate in the 7 7 I S  1 4  educalJonal change 
] ha'v e fear of the unlillown con equence r the 7 22 1 2  change 
J have fear of 10 'lI1g my Job becau e of the change 3 6 7 
J fear ha\ II1g more demand and Job requirements 7 9 4 1 to Implement the hange 
) feel  vem helmed from the in fOIl11at ion overload 1 5 7 3 
I doubt m) ablltl le 10 learn something ne\', 0 1 2 1 
Tota l 29 3 8  6 1  56 
A shown in  table 4.2 . 1 .4 ,  the higbe t number of teachers with 8- 1 4  years of 
e penence, = (22 )  out of 6 1 ,  and teachers N= ( 8 )  with less than three years of 
experience th ink that "I have fear of the unknown consequence of change" ( missing 
infom1ation) .  The smal lest number of teacher with 8- 1 4  years of experience N= ( 2 )  
and teachers < 3  years o f  e perience N =  ( 0 )  th ink " I  doubt m y  abi l i t ies to learn 
ometh ing new "is the most important factor. The highest number (N= 1 8 ) of teachers 
with more than 1 5 years of expelience think that " I  l ike to have educational change" i s  
the most important p ychological factor wh i l e  the  lowest number of them (N= 1 )  think 
that " I doubt my abi l it ies to learn something new " and "I fear having more demands 
and job requirements to implement the change " are the two most impOliant factor. 
While teachers with 4-8 years of experience N= (9) think" I fear having more demands 
and job requirements to implement the change " i s  the most important factor. 
The Pearson Chi-Square Test for the relationship between years of experience 
and the most important psychological factor was s ignificant x2= 34.236 p=O.O 1 2  this 
indicates that teachers ' years of experience does influence the teachers ' opinion about 
the most important psychological factor. 
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Table 4.2. 1 . 3 
Gender * Most Important P ychological Factor ero tabulat ion 
Gender 
Most Important P ycbologicaJ Factor 
Male Female 
I like to ha\ e educational change 20 23 
I have high motiyation t o  particIpate in the 2 2 1  
educational change 
I have fear of the unknov,l  con equences of the 1 5 3 change 
I have fear of losing my job because of tbe change 1 6  5 
I fear having more demand and job requirement to 4 1 7 implement the change 
I feel 0 erwhelmed from the information overload 4 1 3  
1 doubt my abilities to learn omething ne 3 I 
Total 90 I I  
As shown in  table 4.2 . l . 3 ,  the h ighest number of male teacher , =28)  out of 
90, th ink they "have high moti ation to part ic ipate in the educational change" .  The 
smaUe t number of male teachers (N=3) th i nk "I doubt my abi l i t ie to learn som thing 
new" is the most important factor. For the female teachers, the highe t number of 
female teacher =38), think that "I have fear of the unknown con equences of the 
change" is  the most important psychological factor while the lowest of them (N= l )  
think ' I I  doubt my abi l i ties to learn something new" i the most important factor. 
The Pearson Chi-Square Test for the re lationship between gender and the mo t 
important psychological factor was significant, x2=27 .494, p=O.OO 1 .  This indicates that 
teacher's gender does influence the teacher' s opinion about the most important 
psychological factor. 
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4. 2. 2. Category II: The Per onal Factor 
Table 4 .2 .2 . 1 




[ ee the need [or educational change 
I belJe'v e In th management abi l itie to ha e a 
succe [ul change 
I tru t the change agent 
I am a\\ are of my r Ie in the change proces 
I think the change di rupt my table work nonn and 
relatIon 
I reject the change due to the lack of confonnity to 
nonns and a red value 







2 1  
1 6  
1 3  
2 
l 74 
8 1  
255  
A i t  i s  shown i n  table 4 .2 .2 . 1 ,  t h i s  category i about "personal factors" which 
cons! t of even statements. According to the above table, ( =47 )  of the partic ipants 
"bel ieve 1 11 the management abi l i t ie  to have a ucces ful change" to be the most 
important fac tor of thi  category and i t  i s  the highest rating. (N=46) of the partic ipants 
agreed on "the need for educat ional change" , whi le only (N=2)  of them consider "resist 
change because everybody does" as the least important one. 
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Table 4.2 . 1 . 5 .  
\ atlOl1alil}, * .\fOSl Important P ychological Factor era _ - labll/ uioll 
Mo t Important P ychological Factor 
I l ike to bave educatIOnal change 
I ha\·e high moti\ atIOn to particIpate in the 
educatIOnal change 
I ha\'e fear of the unkno\\TI con equence of the 
change 
1 ha\ e fear of 10SlDg my job becau e of the change 
1 fear ha\ ing more demand and Job requrrement 
to unplement the change 
I feel o\ erwhelmed from the mformation 0\ erload 
I doubt my abil i ties to learn omethmg nev. 
Total 
3 
1 2  
3 
9 
. .  ational 
i\on-national 
1 4  
29 
As shown in  table 4 .2 . 1 . 5 ,  the h ighe t number of national t acher ( =27) ut 
of 98 think that " I  have fear of the unknown con equences of the change" ( incomplete 
information ) .  The srnal le t number of nationa l teacher ( =3 ) think "I doubt m 
abi l i t ie to learn something new" i s  the rno t important factor. For the non-national 
teachers, the h ighe t number of non-national teacher ( =29), think that " ] ho\ e high 
motivat ion to pa11ic ipate in tile educa60nal change" I the rno t important 
psychological factor while the lowest number ( = 1 )  think that " I doubt my abi l i t ie to 
learn something new " and " I fear having more demands and job requirement to 
implement the change " are the two most important factor . 
The Pearson Cil i -Square Te t for the re lation h ip between national i ty and the 
most important psychological factor wa ign ificant, x.?= 34 . 569, p=O.OO l .  Thi 
indicates that the teacher ' s  nationa l i ty does influence the teacher's opinion about the 
mo t important psychological factor. 
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I11d lcate tbat tea ber I ear of experience do not affect the teacher' opinion about the 
mo t Important per onal fact r. 
The Pear on Chi- quare Te t for the relation hip between national i ty and the 
mo t important per onal factor was not ignificant, x2= 1 0 .688,  p=0.099 this indicate 
that tea her' national i ty doe not affect the teachers opinion about the most important 
per onal factor. 
4. 2. 3 Category III: The School Culture Factor 
Table 4 .2 . 3 . 1 
Afo t important School Culture Facfor 
al id The principal ha  to communicate to  teacher the 
proposed changes 
The principal ha to collaborate with teacher In 
fonnulating the new vision 
The change norn1S and values are in agreement of the 
organization' values 
Teacher panicipate in plann ing for the change 
The principal demon trates under tanding of the 
change proce s 
The principal has to pro ide guidance and support 
during the implementation tage 
The principal has to encourage collaboration between 
taff members 
Sufficient time is provided for the implementation of 
change 
The school culture encourage experimentation and 
continuous learning 
Total 
M i ssing System 
Total 
Frequency 
1 5  
3 5  
1 5  
33  
9 
1 1  
1 3  
1 2  




As  it is  shown i n  table 4 .2 .3 . 1 ,  t h i s  category is  about school cul tural factors 
which included nine statements. According to the above table, (N=3 5 )  of the 
participants bel ieve that "The principal has to col laborate with teachers in fonnulating 
the new v i sion" is  the most important fac tor of th is  category as i t  bas rated the h ighest. 
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Table -l._.2._ 
Afean Standard Del iation alld Percelllag of {en. t.'mcnt o(Pt?I . 
I ee the need for educallonal hange 
I belle\ e In the management abllille to ha\ e a _:-l ucce · ful change 
I tru t the change agent 
I am a\\ are of m) role In the hange pro e·  
I thmk the change dl rupt m) ·table \\ ork nonn 
and relallon 
I reJe t the change due to the lack of confonnit} to 
nonn and a red \ alue 
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Table 4 .2 .2 .2 re eal the mean of per anal factor a 0 Jated \\ ith tea her 
re i tance. A hown in  th table, teach r rat d the tatement " I  bebe\ e 1 11 the 
management abi l i t ie to ha e a ucce ful chang " a  the highe t per anal fact r 
effect to faci l i tate with a mean core of 4.0 1 ( 79 .30 0) .  The tea h r al a r< ted the 
tatement " I  e the ne d for educational change" and " I  tru t the change agent·" a the 
econd and th ird per onal factor effect with mean core of 3 .70 ( 69.  0 0 ) and 3 .65 
(62 .30 0) re pecti ely .  The tatement "I re i t change becau e e eryb d does" wa 
rat d a the lea t factor with a mean core of 2 .22 ( 1 5 . 70 0 ) .  
The Pear on Chi- quar Te t for the relation h ip  between gender and the mo·t  
important per anal factor wa not ignificant, x� = 7 .764, p=0.256.  Thi  mdlcatc that 
the teacher' gender doe not affect the teacher' opinion about the rna t Imp rtant 
per anal factor. 
The Pear on hi- quare Te t for the relation h ip  behveen year of experience 
, 
and the mo t important per onal factor wa not ignificant, X =24.567,  P - . 1 3 7 .  Thl 
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The tatement " uffic ient t ime i s  pro ided for the implementation of change" wa rated 
a the lea t factor with a mean core of 3 .47 ( 54 .6%) .  
The Pear on Chi-Square Te t for the relat ion hip between teachers ' gender and 
� 
the most important chool cul tural factor hawed that it was not sign ificant, X = 3 . 3 56, 
p = 0.256.  Thi indicate that the teacher' gender does not influence the teacher' 
opinion about the rna t important u l tural factor. 
The Pear on Chi-Square Te t for the re lat ion h ip  between teachers ' years of 
experience and the most important chool cultural factor showed that i t  was not 
') 
ignificant, X = 2 7 .365 P = 0.288 .  Thi indicates that teacher' years of experience has 
no effect on the teacher' s opinion about the mo t important cul tural factor. 
The Pear on Chi -Square Test for the relat ionship between teachers ' national ity 
:2 
and the mo t impoliant school cul tural factor showed that it was not s ignificant, X = 
1 2 . 1 38, p = 0 . 1 45 .  This indicates that the teacher's  nationa l i ty does not have effects on 
the teacher' s  opinion about the most impOliant cul tural fac tor. 
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( =3 "' )  of the part] Ipanr- gr part i  Ip in  pi nnm� f r lh� 
change".  whil  only C =9 of them n Id r "The pnn Ipal d �mon [rat �_ 
under tanding of the hang proce " a  the lea t Imp rtant one. 
Table 4 .2 .3 .2 
,\lean , Standard De\'iatiol1'i, Percenta<,e e. oJ 
Agreement of School Culture Focror 
The pnnclpal ha to commumcate to teacher 
the propo ed change 
The pnnclpal ha to collaborate \\ ith teacher In 
fonnulal1ng the ne\.\ \ I Ion 
The change nonn and \ alue are in agreement 
of the organizatIOn' \ alue 
Tea her participate m planning for the change 
The pnnclpal demon trate under tanding of the 
change proce 
The pnnclpal ha to pro\lde gUidance and 
upport dunng the Implementation tage 
The pnnclpal ha to encourage ollaboratlon 
bet\.\ een taff member 
ufficlent time 1 pro\ Ided for the 
ImplementatIOn of change 
The chool culture encourages expenmentation 











Me n td. Oe\ latlon 
4 .0 0 .939 
4 .02 0.93 
3 .  5 O. 75 
3 .65 1 . 1 2  
.96 1 .033 
4.05 O. 9 
4 .22 O.  40 
3 .47 1 .242 
3 .93 1 .0 I 
Per ' ntJ� 




: . 5  
76.9 
76.4 
5 . 1 
54 .6 
67 .5  
Table 4 .2 .3 .2  re eal th  mean of chool ul tural factor a ' oc J3ted \\ I th 
teacher' re i tance. ho n in the table, teacher rated the tatement "the pnnclpal 
ha to encourage col laborat ion between taff member " a the highe t chool cul tural 
factor with a mean core of 4.22 ( 5 . 1 %) .  The t acher rated the tatement "The 
principal ha to communicate to teacher the propo ed change " and "The pnnclpal ha 
to provide guidance and upport during the implementation tage" a the ec nd and 
third per onal factor with mean core of 4 .0 ( 3 . 9°'°) and 4.05 ( 76.4% ) re pectlvely. 
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category .  re ealed in the abo e table, the bighe t number ( = 1 6 ) of the part ic ipant 
have upported that "the change is introduced gradual ly" and "tbe pre ence of coaching 
e ential for en uring the acqui i t ion of k i l l s"  are the rno t important factor . 
( = 1 5 ) of the part ic ipant bel ieve that "the change ha to be planned and directed 
toward particular goal ". Part ic ipant who consider " tbe ucce ful implementation of 
the change i l inked to reward I I  are ( = 1 4 ) .  The lowe t rating factor, one wa for "Tbe 
chool ha a hi tory of e ce i e change " .  
Table 4.2 .4 .2  
.ilean . Standard Del'iatiol1 , Percentages o[Agreelllen! o[Organi;:afional Factors 
The change agent as ess the staff member readine s for 
change 
The change ha to be planned and directed toward particular 
goal 
The change goal i clear to all staff members 
The change proce s is comprehensible and logical 
The change 1 Illtroduced gradual l y  
The t iming of implementing the change is suitable 
The ucce ful  implementation of the change is I i  nked to 
reward 
The teachers are trained on how to implement the change 
The staff development activities are effective 
The taff de elopment acti\ itie have to meet the change 
objecti\es 
An effecti\e caffolding is required to faci l itate the change 
Tbe pre ence of coaching is essential for ensuring the 
acqui i tion of skil ls  
There I S  a release tune for employee to cooperate to  solve 
problems 
There i time to implement the change 
The unplemented changes are evaluated for effectiveness 
The school has a history of excessive cbange 
Valid ( l is t  wise) 
N M ean 
247 3 . 56  
247  3 .90 
246 3 . 34  
246 3 .46 
246 3 .44 
245 3 .24 
245 3 .44 
245 3 . 5 7  
245 3 . 5 7  
24 1 3 .67 
247 4.27 
245 4.23 
248 3 .42 
247 3 .29 
248 3 . 50  
248 3 .67 
230 
Std. Percentage 
Deviation of agreement 
1 . 1 26 
1 .02 1 
1 .263 
1 . 1 52 
1 . 303 
1 .240 
1 . 305 
1 .202 
1 . 1 1 1  
1 . 1 5 8 
0 .875 
0.970 
1 . 1 88 
1 .24 1 
1 . 1 3 5 
1 .0 1 2  




57 .2  
47 .8  
52 .2  
62 .0 
58 . 8  
65 . 1 
8 5 . 1 
83 .9  
5 3 . 7  
5 1 . 8 
59 .2 
63 .9  
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-1. 2. 4. Cate or)' J 1: The Oroani;.atiol1ai Fa tor 
Table 4.2A. l 
,\1os t Important Organi::ationol Factor 
al id 
The change ha to be  planned and directed 
to\\ ard panicular goal 
The change goal L clear to a l l  taff member ... 
The change proce I comprehen Ible and logical 
Frequen ) 
The change i introdu ed graduall} 1 6  
The timing of Implementing the change I ullable 
The ucce ful Implementation of the hange I 
I mked to re\\ ard 
The teacher are trained on ho\\ t Implement the 
change 
The taff de\ elopment activltie are effe lI\ e 
The taff de\ elopment act i\ itie ha\ e 10 meet the 
change objecll\ e 
An effective caffoldlng i reqUired to faci l i tate the 
change 
The pre ence of c aching i e entlal for ensuring 
the acqui ilIOn of k i l l  
There I a relea e t i m e  for employee t o  c o  perate 
to oh e problem 
There IS t l llle to Implement the change 
The Implemented change are evaluated for 
effecllv ene 
The hool ha a hi tory of exce ive change 
Total 
1 4  
1 0  
1 3  




M i  ing y tern 
1 1 6 
1 39 
255 Total 
hown 111 Table 4 .2 .4 . 1 ,  the fourth category repre ent the organizatIOnal 
factor of the educational change. S ixteen factor were in estlgated under thi 
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4.3. Part III: Open Ended Que (ion 
The open ended que t ion aimed to check i f  there were other resi ting factor 
the re pondent think they are re lated but not pre ent in the que t iolmaire tatement . 
For each que tion the researcher I ft three l ines for the part ic ipant to write down the 
mo t important factors they think influence their re i tance to cbange. The participant I 
an wer were col lected, a imi lated and put in to two parts .  The fir t part includes a l l  
the factors that were mentioned by the respondents but not  pre ent  in the instrument. 
The other part include all the factors that were a lready pre ent in  the instrument. 
everal suggest ions and complaints were gIven by the respondents. Some 
re pondent empha ized the importance of assessment for the need to change. They 
thought that change hould be done on a smal l  scale and when proved to be successful, 
i t  can be general ized. They added tbat i t  had to be gradual ly done and the goals  had to 
be real i  t ic  and achievable. Moreover the change agents must be wel l trained to be 
able to manage the change and handle the arising problems. Furthemlore, there should 
be a kind of documentation that specifies what goal have been achieved and what 
ha e not. Certain actions should be taken to help staff atta in the goal s  that are not 
achieved. They al a mentioned that change was coming from different sources such as 
the Education Zone, A DIC,  and the school management. Some of the respondents 
thought that there were no coordination between d ifferent kinds of change. They claim 
that they were exhausted from having frequent changes. Another group was a lso 
worried about extending the working hours. They bel ieved that they needed to be 
prepared p ychological ly for change since the psychological stab i l i ty of teachers is  
important for work and change. Addit ional ly, they declared that they were facing hard 
times whi le trying to implement the change on students who were not grasping the 
amended curri culum. They emphasized that d ifferent resources of the curriculum have 
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Table 4 .2 -+.- the m an of org niz t i  n I fa'tor: a" ' 13t �d \\ ' th 
teacher re i tance. hown in the table. tea h r rat d th - tat m nt '\ n ,t1"' 't I\ 
caffolding i reqUlr d to fac i l i tate the hang " nd "The pre nl' f ' ,  him� i .  
e entlal for en uring the acqui Inon of kI l l " a the t\\ h Igh -t organizatIOnal fa 'tor 
effect \l,;i th a mean are of 4.2 ( � . 1  0 0 ) and -+ .�3 ( . 0 0) .  Th t a 'h L rat'd th 
tatement "The change ha to be planned and dlr ted toward part l  u lar goaL" a. th> 
th i rd orgal1 lzational factor effect with a mean c re of 3 . 90 ( -+ .20 0) and "Tht: .tatT 
de lopment activit le have to meet the hange obJectl\ e " and "Th cho I ha� a 
h i  tory of exce ive change" a the fourth and fifth rganizati nal fa 't r ffe L \\ I th 
the arne mean core of 3 .67( 63 .90 0) .  The tatem nt "The t Iming f Implement l l1g the 
change i u i table" v a rated a the lea t factor \Iv i th a mean core of 3 .2-+ (-+7 .  0 0 ). 
The Pear on h i- quare Te t for the relation hip b t\veen teacher ' gender and 
, 
the rna t important chool organizational factor howed no igni ficance. X = 1 7 . 735 . P 
= . 277 .  Thi indicate that the teacher' gender do not affect the teacher'. pl l1lOn 
about the rna t important organizational factor. 
The Pear on Chi- quare Te t for the re lat ion hip bern-een teachers ' ears of 
experience and the rna t important chool organ izational factor hov" cd no 
, 
ign ificance, X = 36.65,  p = .  0 . Thi indi ate that th teacher' year of c'pencn e 
do not influence the teacher' opinion about the mo t important organizational factor. 
The Pear on Chi- quare Te t for the re lation h ip  between teacher ' natIOnal i ty 
, 
and the mo t important chool organizational factor how d no Igmficance, X 
1 4 .4 1 6, p = 0.494. Thi indicate that the teacher' nationa l i ty doe not mfluence the 
teacher opinion about the mo t important organ izational fac tor. 
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The analy i of the finding i pre ented in  three part . The fir t part i related 
to the demographic  information of the teacher who part icipated in this tudy. Thi 
include the part ic ipant ' gender, age, years of experience, qualification , and 
national i ty .  The demographic data were tati t ical ly analyzed u ing the frequency and 
percentage . 
The econd part has included clo ed questions that are categolized into four 
categorie . These are the p ychological ,  per onal, school cul tura l ,  and organizational .  
The finding of the e que tion were analyzed and displayed in three different bnds of 
table . Table that pre ent the frequency of the most important factor in each category 
tables that present the mean , standard deviations, and percentages of agreement of 
each categories, and tables that show the frequency of the most important factor of 
each group according to the gender years of experience and nationa l i ty .  Part three of 
the questionnaire included the open-ended que t ions that help the researcher to find out 
more factors that were not present in  the questionnaire statements. The teachers ' 
answers were col lec ted and presented at the end of this chapter 
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to be a\ ai lable and the urn ulum n d t b up to th 1 \ I f rud 'nt nJ 
repre entmg th AE culture. What they n-Id red Import nt \\ - not II r l �  on 
\\ e tern model and \\ e tern t a her- du to th fa t that they might j'0pJrdI7 ' th" 
rel igion and the . E culture. 
However. a number of the re pond nt mentIoned agam m of th fa '[or.- thelt 
\\ ere already pre ent in the m trument. For the ake of thl - tudy. I t  I < 1.0 ImportJnt to 
highl ight a l l  tho e factor that had been r -empha IZ d m the op n nded quI.: tl n .\ 
number of teacher feared having negat iv re ult of the change. The) al o fdt 
overwhelmed with the added re pon ibt l i t i  that \\ ere mo t of the t Ime n t rdated to 
teaching. orne re pondent found i t  n ce ary to check for th taff readme ' fi r the 
change before tart ing the proce . Furthem10re, the complain d that the change \\ : 
impo ed on them. I t  wa general ly agreed that teacher mu t hare in deci I n makl11g 
regarding a l l  the a pect of the change including the aim and th planning of the 
change. They needed to knO\\ the rea on behind the change and ho\\ I t  wa gomg to 
benefi t  them. They added that there wa a necd for a v l l -plannl.:d change and an 
e aluation of i t  progre . They thought that the change had to fit wIth the .ch 01 
cul ture. They cal led for the principal upport in the change proce and readmc to 
olve the ari ing problem . They mentioned that there wa no cooperatl n betwecn the 
taff member . Moreo er, many re pondent bel ie ed that the prc!:>cnt taff 
development activit ie were not helping to achie e the goal of the change. They a ked 
for good training program that help teacher in acquiri ng k i l l  . F inal ly, they a kcd to 
impro e their a larie  to be more motivated to go with the change. 
4. 4. SUlIlmary 
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tre ed that they fel t  0 erwhelmed with the added re pon ibi l i t ie that mo t of the 
t ime were n t related to teaching.  In addi tion, they were ',; orried about xtending the 
work mg hour . They needed to be pr pared psychological ly for the change since their 
p ychological tabi l i ty was important for \ ork and change. 
Li terature upport finding of this tudy. Margol i  & Nagai ( 2006 ) asserted in 
their tudy that the cumulative tres from phy ical and mental exhaustion affects 
negat ively the job performance and sat isfaction. Further, E ers, Brouwers, & Tomic 
( 2002) showed in their tudy that "the more lessons teacher give weekly, the more 
they uffer from emotional exhaustion, and the less they are convinced of their 
capaci t ie to tand up to the stress innovat ive change are accompanied with" ( p .234) .  
Moreover, Palmer et  a l  ( 2009) indicated that discomfort of the uncertainty i s  one of the 
cause of re istance. 
Teacher wanted to have educat ional change and they were wi l l ing to 
part ic ipate in change; however, the way change was introduced created the feel ing of 
fear, which i a natural reaction when human beings face the unknown . I t  seems that 
the change was introduced without involving them in  the change process. They were 
also not prepared for the change a head of t ime. The change was imposed on them. 
Moreover, teacher were not happy about the added responsibi l i t ies and the extended 
working hours. Teachers got used to work t i l l  2 :00, with l imi ted teaching hours as their 
main responsibi l i t ies .  The introduced change necessi tated them to work for more hours 
and to perform more tasks i n  addit ion to their teaching load. The new curriculum urged 
them to teach in Engl ish ,  a language which they themselves needed to improve. Thus, 
more requirements and more responsib i l i t ies were added to their stress .  
A stat ist ical s ignificant relation ( p= .OOO 1 )  was found between gender and the 
most important psychological factor. The highest number of male teachers fel t  that 
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H. PT R \ "  
Di cu ion,  o n e l u  i o n  and Recom m e n d a t i o n  
In  thi chapter. the findmg of thl  tud) \\ 1 1 1  be di u, ed beL cd on the 
analyzed data di pIa ed in  chapter I n and conclu lon, upport d \\ I th 
the finding of thi  re earch and the previou re earche , i  expl red The 1 11 \  c .  t Igated 
findmg are revealed in a way that howed th factor that are a 0 iated \\ Ith teach r 
re i tance to educational change in  the . . E .  a wel l  a ugge t ion to further a.:1 t 
the implementation of change. Thi i fol lowed by recomm ndation for future 'rudl s .  
5. 1. Di CII ion and Conclu ion 
5. 1. 1. The P ycllOlogical Factor 
Finding for thi category howed that the large t number of teachers thought 
that "I have h igh motivation to part ic ipate in the educational change", "I l ikc to have 
educational change" and "I have fear of the unknown con equ nce of the change" 
eemed to ha e high effe t on their attitude toward educational change. 
When teacher were a ked to indicate the mo t imp rtant p ychologlcal factor 
that they thought it wou ld have effect on change, " I  ha e fear of the unknown 
con equence of the change" eemed to ha e high effect on their atti tude . 
Again, when they were a ked to mention other re i t ing factor ID the open 
ended que t ion , their an wer empha ized that they are afraid of the negatl e re ult  
of change. Thi confinned the abo e mentioned quanti tative finding. They al 0 
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I t  �eem that the more xpenence teacher ha e, the more confident and the 
more l ikely to take ri k .  There i a po sibi l i ty that they became tired from the frequent 
changes that wi tne ed throughout their career. Perhap they are becoming careles , 
looking at the chang a an e ent that w i l l  slow down with t ime like the previous one . 
On the contrary, tea her \ i th Ie years of experience seems to be more worried about 
what the change wi l l  bring about to them in terms of posi t ion and responsib i l i t ies .  
In  term of the relation between the demographic  data and the other variable 
no con i tency 1 11 the re ult obtained from reviewing a number of art ic les, which 
upport what tbi  tudy revealed. There was a s ignificant re lationship between gender, 
national i ty,  and years of experience witb the most important psychological factors. 
However, no sign ificant re lationships were demonstrated between the mentioned 
demographic data and the other three important factor as shown below. 
5. 1 .2. The Personal Factor 
Findings for th is  category sbowed that the largest number of teacher thought 
that they "believe in  the management abi l i t ies to have a successful change" ;  "see the 
need for educational change" and "trust the change agents" seemed to have high effects 
on their attitudes . 
When teachers were asked to indicate the most imp0l1ant personal factor that 
they thought would have an effect on change, " I  bel ieve in the management abi l i t ies to 
have a successful change" seemed to have high effects on their atti tudes . 
When they were asked to add more factors in the open ended question, some 
declared that they were fac ing hard times whi le  trying to implement the change on 
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they "ha\. e h igh moti\. ation to parti ipate In th du atl n 1 hang ". \\ h r J t p 
hlghe t number of femal tea her- fI I t  they "ha\ e f ar f th unknown 'l n � 1u n 'C 
of the change" to be the h lghe t effi ct on theIr attnud . Thl- I e p ,t d b" '3U. ' th � � 
female nature i more l Iable to de\ e lop more em tlOnal r a t ion- than male 
A tati t Ical Igmficant relatlon ( p=.OOO 1 )  \\'a- fi und bet\\ n national I tv ;111d 
the mo t Important p chologlcal factor. The high t number of national fcl t  that they 
"have fear of the unknown con equence of the change " .  \\ herea the h lghe. t numb r 
of non-national teacher fel t  they "have h igh motivation t part !  Ipnll.: 1 11 tht: 
educational change" to be the mo t important factor that affected theIr att i tudt:. TIm. 
difference i expected. I t  eem the national are more worried about the \\ aJ the 
change i gOing to affect them, their tudent , l anguage and their culture r ma be 11011-
national can adapt to change a part of their emplo ment. 
A tati t ical ignificant re lation ( p= .O  1 2 ) ,va found bet\'veen 'car of 
e penence and the mo t important p chological factor. The h ighe ( number f 
teacher between - I 4 felt that they "have fear of the unknown con CqUC11CC5 of thc 
change" a wel l a teacher wi th I e  than 3 year of e perience. Whl l c  teacher with 
more than 1 5  year of expelience think that th " l i ke to have educational change" .  
From the psychological point of view, i t  eem that teacher wi th more than 1 5  year' 
of experience react better to change than teacher with Ie expenence. oth lng 1 11 
l i terature pecified that the p ychological reaction to change of the more experienced 
teacher are better than teachers with Ie e perience. t i l l ,  orne re earches confimled 
the general idea that eteran teacher accept change better than nO'ICC teacher . 
E ample of thi i the tudy done by Kha awneh ( 2005 ) and A las ( 2006) .  Other 
tudie found the oppo ite to be true. Example of thi i the tudy done by I Icox et a l .  
( 2003 ) .  
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5. 1.3. The School Culture Factor 
Finding for th i category howed that the large t number of teacher thought 
that "the principal  ha to encourage col l aboration between staff member I t ,  "The 
principal ha to communicate to teachers the proposed changes" and "the principal ha� 
to provide guidance and upport during the implementation stage" seemed to have high 
effect on their attitude . 
When teacher were a ked to indicate the mo t impoliant chool cul ture factor, 
"the principal has to col laborate with teachers in fOl111U lating the new vis ion" seemed 
to ha e h igh effects on their atti tudes. 
When teachers were a ked to answer the open ended questions, some teachers 
complained that the change was imposed on them. They stressed that teachers have to 
hare in dec i ion making regarding a l l  the aspects of the change including the aim and 
the planning of the change . They in i ted that change had to fit with the school cul ture. 
They cal led for the principal ' s  support in the change process and readiness to solve the 
aris ing problem . They added that there was no cooperation between staff members. 
The e findings coincided with statistical results that showed the teacher 's  preference 
for principa ls  who encouraged col laboration, communicated the change, and guided 
and upported staff during the period of implementation. Some teachers mentioned that 
the change had to be in  harmony with the UAE cul ture. The change should not rely on 
foreigners due to the fact that they would j eopardize the rel igion and cu l ture of the 
u .A .E .  
The fi ndings in l i terature supported the fi ndings of th i s  study. For example, 
Palmer et a l  ( 2009) pointed out that managing change can be fac i l i tated by having a 
common vision and effective communication strategies that help in  reinforcing change. 
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-tudent \\ ho were not gra ping th n \\ urn ulum.  Th � add d that th 'urn 'ulum 
ha to be up to the le\' I of tudent and repre nting th ' E  u l tur . 
Thi findmg contradl t what Gay ( _002 ) indl ated a on of the fa 't r th, t 
cau e re I tance I lack of tru t. I n  thl  tudy . tea her- tru t the hang" ag �nt and 
pnnclpal : howe\·er. they are t l l l  haying r i tan b au e of other fa tor. \ l or '0\ �r. 
Graetz et al ( 2002) found that hange when th y n Id  r the hang" 
unnece ary. On the other band. the l i terature upport tbe findlJ1g. �1ck n7Je 
cheurich ( 200 ) for example. pointed to th nd language I' ue that can 'au e 
re i tance to change. H inde ( 2002 ) al 0 mdlcated that the teacher I \'a lues and nom1 
influence their view of education and change. Con equentl , any hangc that I 
different from the teacher' already developed cul ture and phi lo oph WI l l  be re Tted 
(a c i ted in H inde, 2004). 
Regarding tbeir per onal opmlon, i t  eemed that tea her bel Jc\ cd in the 
importance of baving change and they had no problem 10 tru t ing change agent and 
the management. On the other band, it wa mentioned in the op n nd d qu . tl n that 
tudent faced difficul ty in under tanding th new curriculum that \J a mtr duced in 
Engli h .  Tbi might be due to l anguage barrier . I t  i not fair  for teacher and tudcnt 
to tart thi new curriculum e pecia l ly when it i introduced to tudent \\ ho got u ed 
to tb old sy tern . Moreover, it w i l l  be difficult  for teacher to teach a foreIgn 
curriculum that included norm and value wbich contradict  tbeir cul ture and tudents' 
cul ture. Example of thi i orne c ience book included p ic ture of naked people.  
Another example i orne of the required reading , l i ke novel , mcorporate anou 
idea about Chri t ianity and other countrie way of Ii ing tbat i tota l ly d ifferent from 
tbat of the UAE.  Tberefore, to benefit from the new curricu lum, i t  hould be modified 
to fi t  the UAE cul ture . 
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W!,en teacher \ ere a ked to indicate the mo t important chool organizational 
"the change i introduced gradua l ly" and "the pre ence of coaching i e sent ial for 
en uring the acqui i r ion of k i l l " eemed to ha e high effect on their attitudes. 
When teacher were a ked to an wer the open ended que t ions, orne teachers. 
c laimed that they were exhausted from having frequent changes in curriculum and 
a e ment cherne. Mo t of them needed to know the reason behind change and how 
it wa going to benefit them. They added that there was a need for a wel l -planned 
change and evaluation of its progre s. Moreover many respondents bel ieved that the 
pre ent taff development activit ie were not helping to achieve the goal of change. 
They a ked for good training programs that would help teachers in  acquiring ski l l s  and 
thi confi rmed what was stat ist ica l ly found in this category. F inal ly ,  they wanted their 
a laries to be rai sed so they become more motivated to go with the change. 
There were other organizational factors that ha e been stated by teachers that 
added to what was presented in the c losed-ended statements. Some respondents 
emphasized the importance of a sessing the need for change. They thought that the 
change had to be done on smal l scale, when proved to be successful ,  i t  would be 
genera l ized. It had to be done gradual ly and the goal had to be real is t ic and 
achievable .  Moreover, they bel ieved that change agents had to be well trained to be 
able to manage change and handle the ari ing problems. Furthermore there should be a 
kind of documentation that specified what goals  had been achieved and what had not .  
I f  goals were not achieved, certain actions have to be taken to help staff atta in the 
goals .  They declared that change had been coming from d ifferen t  sources such as from 
the education zone, ADEC, and the school management .  However, there was no 
coordination among them. 
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Further. �1 Gregor ( 2002 a_ erted th Imp rtan of \ I Ib l  nn Ipal ad\ ' '� III 
faci l J tating change 11 ox. et a ! .  _00 "' )  al.::o mdl at d that n of th � pnn ' lp  L I 
behavIOr that \\ ere helpful in  oyer ommg re- I ran \\ a theIr \\ i l l inglP. t . �d. 
olutlOn to an mg problem . 
The pnnclpal are the one who cr at the h 01 u l tur Through 
col laboration. haring, \ 1 IOnmg. ommunlcatmg. de\'e lopmg e lf  and otht:r Jnd 
olvmg problem . learning cu l ture wi l l  pre\ ail \\ h i  h I \ Ital for tt ff to aehlc\ c thc 
change. It eem that rna t of th in  pubh chool lack thl  learning cu l turc. Thl: 
i manife ted by the teacher ' a tt i tude toward change. Teacher were not i l1\ 0\\ d 1 11 
fonnulatmg the chool vi ion nor they partic ipated I II takmg deci lon ' that arc rclatcd 
to change; con equently, they resi t. Furthermore, their an wer I II the open ended 
que tion give the impre ion that teacher are worried about their cul ture. Thl 1 - m t  
probably becau e through education, the cul tural nonn and cu tom wi l l  bc 
tran mi tted. Teacher ' beha ior and atti tud \ i l l  a l  0 be tran mi ttcd to the nc\', 
generation. They were afraid that wi th t ime certain norm and beha\ lOr , \', h lch arc 
demon trated by the foreign teacher , w i l l  dominate and eradicate the pre ent cul tu re. 
5. 1.4. The Organi-;.ational Factor 
Finding for thi category howed that the large t number of teacher' thought 
that "an effecti e caffolding i required to fac i l i tate the change" "the pre ence of 
coaching i e ential for ensuring the acqui i t ion of ki l l " "The change ha to be 
planned and directed toward part icular goal " ,  "The taff development actl\ itle ha\'e 
to meet the change objecti e " and "The chool ha a hi  tory of exce I've change" 
seemed to have h igh effect on their atti tude . 
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ugge t ior,- are ba ed on the data obtained from teacher , the re earcher per onal 
e perience. and the re ie ed l iterature . Here are the suggestion . 
• I t  i ugge ted that pol icy maker and principal spend more effort to decrea e 
the teach r ' fear of the unknown con equence of change. This can be done by 
many d ifferent mean . For example, they have to explain the rationale behind 
change, inc lude teacher in the change process, and upport staff during the 
journey of chang . Moreover, they need to reas ure them that this change wi l l  
not affect their po  i tion a t  work . 
• I t  i sugge ted that pol icy makers principals and taff members col laborate in 
formulating the new ision, plann ing for change, and evaluating its ucce s .  
• I t  i ugge ted that pol icy makers perform staff development act ivi t ies that are 
related to the indi idual teacher ' s  needs and to the goals of change. 
• I t  i sugge ted that pIincipal  and policy makers uppoIi coaching program for 
i t  u efulne s in  developing staff. 
• I t  i suggested that pol i cy makers reduce the workload of teachers and many 
other responsib i l i t ies that are not related to teaching.  
• I t  i s  suggested that pol icy makers compensate for extending the working hour . 
They also have to compensate for the after duty hours spent for professional 
developmental activit ies. Thi s  w i l l  motivate teachers to spend more hours on 
duty .  
• I t  i s  suggested that pol icy makers consider revIewmg the adopted foreign 
curriculum to fi t  more to student ' level of learning and cul ture. 
• I t  i s  suggested that changes in  the curriculum should start gradual ly from the 
early school years t i l l  grade 1 2  rather than introducing i t  at d ifferent chool 
levels .  
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Tho e finding 'upport d pr \ iou' l Iterature. P 1m r et a l .  -
indicated that the exce - 1 \  e hange and th umulati\ e eff t of pr \ IOU. 'hang � 
could be one of the rea on why peopl re I t hange \ 1  r \ er. \\ addel l .  umming. 
r Worley (2000) pointed out that one rea on that Imp ded the progr _ of 'hang � \\ :1. 
the deficiency in good planning for hange. La k of gUldan e and 'upport. ab en ' of 
communicating the new VI Ion on the propo d hange- to a l l  taff. the defillen 'y in 
pro\ Idmg training on the ImplementatIOn of hange. and la k of e\ aluatl n and 
reward would all lead to re i tance . 
I t  i expected to have re i tance to an hange. Howe\'er. re Uance \\ ould 
mcrea e when the change i not p lanned. taff I not upported. dc\ clopm ntal 
acti i t ie are not re lated to cbange, training program are not effe tn e. and a rc\\ ardmg 
y tern does not exi t . Thi what i t  eem happen ing in publ ic  chool m m .  
Adding to thi what teacher referred to a the ml match ben\ een the dlffercnt plan 
and mit iator of change. They did not know wbich change to fol lo\\ . M rem cr. 
frequent change that were taking p lace e plain the teacher I need to ha\ e good 
planning for the change. Becau e of a l l  of the mentioned chal lenge , change ha 11 t 
been proceeding mootbly. Teacher were not able to effecti el Implement thc 
educational change becau e th ing around were not c lear and tructured. Thl crcated 
feel ing of in ecuri ty. ccordingly. i t  appeared that teacher were m need of a wel l ­
planned and coordinated change and thi  al 0 had been hown from their aluable 
ugge t ion in the open ended part of the que t ionnaire. 
5.2. Suggestion and Implication 
Thi ection pre ent ome ugge t ion and impl ication the re earcher thmk 
can help the educational pol icy maker and change agent m the U .A . .  The e 
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• I t  I ugge t d that poh ) rna °er l imn r rut t ing th w -[ m r a h �r 10 ord'r 
to pre ery the ultur . 
• I t  I ugge t d that pol l y rnaker- u \ ery -tn t rul . \\ h i l t:  r"'('ru i r ing [h � 
pnnclpal becau e pnnclpal have gr at effe t 10 r atmg the I < mll1g 'ul tur 
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A p p endi A :  J 
P R T I C I P 'T Ov E R l  TG L E TT E R  
R e  ista n ce t o  E d u c a t i o n a l  C h a n ge fro m  t h e  Perspective of Tea c h e rs i n  
A L  A i n  Ed u c a t i o n  Z o n e  i n  t h e  U n i ted A ra b  E m i rates 
Dear teacher , 
Thi  que t ionnaire aims to address the factors that affect you as teachers to 
re i t change. By knowing the underlying factor , tbi study would be of great benefit 
to the change agents by having in hands a researched paper that shows such factors ; 
and con equently, wi l l  help in  managing and overcoming the causes of res i stance. 
The part ic ipation in the study is entirely voluntary . You are free to refuse to 
part ic ipate in the study. Refusal to part ic ipate wi l l  not affect you in any way. 
Part ic ipation involves you completing a self-administered, anonymous questionnaire, 
which shou ld  take approximately 1 5  minutes of your t ime. By fi l l ing in  the attached 
questionnaire, you w i l l  indicate your agreement to part icipate. You are kindly 
reque ted to complete al l  que tion . You W I L L  O T  be asked t o  give your name on 
the questionnaire and your speci fic answers wi l l  remain strict ly confident ia l .  Only 
people  assoc iated with the study wil l  see your answers and you wi l l  not be identified in 
any report or presentation that may arise from the study . 
P lease complete a l l  the sections straightaway. Do not discuss this with other 
partic ipants unti l fin ished. When done; hand in the completed booklet to your 
pri ncipal . For any inquiry do not hesitate to emai l me on this : wafaaz7 1 @gmai l . com 
Many thanks 
Resls a nce 0 Educa 'ona l  C a nge 
\\ addelL 0 , Cumming. T " \\ or! � ,  C ,  20 0) .  Employte im'olw!l1It 111: 
Organi�alional Del'elopmelll and ChOJwe. u trai l 
Leammg. 
I-on Thom, n 
\Vdl iam. V .  (20 1 0  . Organi::ational change alld leoda /Ilp "'ilhill a moll llOl1jJro it 
organi�alion: Aqllalilali�'e Il/(�V ofser'l'Ol1l leodership and /'t \/ tall( e to 
change. ( PhD 01 rtat lOn) .  apel J a  Olver I t). �1 mne ota. 
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c h a nge ( ) 




Perso n a l  
1 . I see the need for educational 
change 
2 .  I bel i eve III the management 
abi l i t ie to have a successful 
change 
3 .  I trust the change agents 
4. I am aware of my role ill the 
change process 
5. I th ink the change disrupt my 
stab1e work norms  and relat ions  
6 .  I rej ec t  the change due to the lack 
of confoffi1i ty to nOffi1S and sacred 
values 
7 . I resist  change because everybody 
does 
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Demog ra p h i c  i n fo r m at i on  
1 .  Gender �1ale Femal ---------- --------
2 .  Age: 20-2 , _6-30, .., 1 - 5 .  36--+0. abo\ e -+0 
3 .  Degree: P H D, \1a ter. Ba helor Iil educatl n .  Bachel r Iil n n-edu 'at! n 
4. Year of exp nence: I than 3 ,  -+- - 1 -+. 1 - and aboye 
5. ationahty: atlOnal, �on-national 
tatement  of t h e  Factor Strongly I Di agree I ' 'eu tral  I A g r  e I Strongl�  
d i  agree I I agr e I 
Psyc hol ogi c a l  
1 .  I l ike to ha e ducational change 
2. I have h igh motivation to 
partic ipate m the educational 
change 
3 .  I have fear of the unknown 
consequences of the change 
4. I have fear of 10 ing my j ob 
becau e of the change 
5 .  I fear h a  i ng more d mand and 
job requirement to implement the 
change 
6.  1 feel o erwhelmed from the 
information 0 erload 
7 .  I doubt my abi l i t ie to learn 
something new 
From the a bove p lease i n d icate the most i m po rtant  psycholog ica l  factor that  you t h i n k  has  effect on 
I 
7 .  The principal ha to encourage 
col laborat ion between taff 
members 
8 .  Suffici nt t Ime is  provided for the 
implementatIOn of change 
9 .  The choo1 culture encourage 
pcrimentat ion and continuous 
l earning 
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From the a bove p l ease i n d icate the most i m po rtant  schoo l c u lt u r a l  factor that  you th ink  ha effect 
on chang ( ) 




Orga n izatio n a l  
1 .  The change agents assess the staff 
members readiness for change 
2 .  The change has to  be  p lanned and 
directed towards particular goals 
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From the a bove please ind icate the most  impo rta nt  persona l  factor that  ou  t h i n  ha� ,tT' '{ )11 
change ( 
Other per o n a l  factor you " o u l d  L i ke to m e n t i o n : 
1 .  --------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
2. -------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------
3. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Schoo l  C u ltu re 
1 .  The principal ha to communicate 
to teachers the proposed changes 
2. The principal ha to col laborate 
with teacher III fomlulating the 
new vision 
3. The change nonn and value are 
in agreement of the organization' 
values 
4 .  Teachers part ic ipate I II planning 
for the change 
5. The principal demon trate 
under tanding of the change 
process 
6. The principal ha to provide 
guidance and upport during the 
implementation stage 




Thanks fo,. J 'ollr coope,.at ion 
Please be reminded that all provided information is dealt with utmost confidentiality 
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3 .  The change goa l ·  I ·  I ar to a l l  I I I I staff members 
-to The change pro e I I I I I comprehensible and lo�ical 
5. The change I Introduced 
gradual ly  I 
6. The t lming of Implementing the I I change IS sUi table 
7. The ucce ful implem ntatlOn of I the change is l i nked to rewards 
The teacher are trained on how 
to Implement the change 
9.  The taff development act1vit le 
are effective 
1 0. The taff de e lopm nt activi t le 
have to meet the change 
objectives 
1 1 . An effective caffolding I 
required to fac i l i tate the change 
1 2 . The pre ence of coaching I 
e entia] for en unng the 
acqui i tion of ki l l  
1 3 . There I a re lea e t im for 
employee to cooperate to olve 
problem 
1 4 . There is  t ime to implement the 
change 
I S . The implement d change are 
evaluated for effectiveness 
1 6 . The chool ha a hi tory of 
exce i e change 
From the a bove p lease ind icate the  most i m portant  orga n izat iona l  factor that  you th i nk  
ha effect on change ( ) 
Other orga nizati o n a l  factor  o u  w o u l d  l i ke to  men tio n :  
I 
I 
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